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Narrow victory for
• UI Junior Brian While beat
his nearest opponent by 20
votes in one of the closest
UISG elections ever.

heard the results, and also refused
comment afterward.
Fominyen had only one tlting to say.
"I j~st wish the best for the future
administration," she said.
Hild, dressed in a shirt and tie,
By Greg Klnchllng and Kelll Otting expressed similar sentiments.
The Daily Iowan
"I'm really glad I ran, I'd do it
again in a second, it was a terrific
In possibly the closest vote in experience," he said. "I wish Brian
UISG election history, UI junior Bri- White the best."
an White won the presidency fuesHild also said he was "kind of bothday night, beating opponent Sarah ered" by all the behind-the-scenes
Pettinger by a mere margin of20.
controversy that marked this year's
White received 1,053 votes com- UISG campaigns.
pared to Pettinger's 1,033. Fellow
"It was a college campaign and I
candidate and UI freshman George was expecting jabs, but it got crazy,"
Hild got 317 votes, and UI sopho- said Hild, who described the cammore Ninah Fominyen received 287. paign with words like "mudslinging,"
The total number of voters, 2,690, "tension" and "paranoia."
represents 9.6 percent of the student
On the subject of controversy, White
body. Last year 1,917 students, or 7.4 said that although his ticket was fined
percent of the student body, voted in by the SEB last week, he feels they
UISG elections.
overcame the negative press with a
UI sophomore
victory.
Kerry Boyd, who "
"At times I felt
.
we may have been
oversaw the election as chair of It was a college campa:/,gn
.
d
.•
mlsrepresente ,
the Student Elec- and I was expecttng Jabs, but but we have risen
tions Board, said it got crazy.
above it," he said.
that although
George Hlld, "We are ready to
SEB keeps no poll
~
t b t th
~ords, tl-'s close UI freshman and presidential candidate. orge a ou
e
IJJ
past and look
a margin was
" towards
the
very uncommon.
future."
"As I understand it, this is really
White was referring to a violation
rare, conSidering we have 2,000 stu- leveled against his ticket by the SEB
dents who voted and a difference of Feb. 26 which forced his ticket to for20," she said. "I'm shocked."
feit its $100 campaigning bond.
Issues included the White ticket's
White said he's extremely happy
premature appearance before the
the election is finally over.
"The voter margin of 20 votes was IFC-Panhellenic Executive Council.
too close for comfort," he said. "I'm The violation dismayed other tickets
glad it's over and I'm ready to get the and last week, Pettinger continually
work done."
referred to the White ticket's "unfair
Pettinger was unavailable for com- advantage" in campaigning.
ment after the res ults were made
However, the final results cannot
public. DurlngtheUISGmeetingthat be altered by the White/Shuman
preceded the 10 p.m. announcement ticket's Feb. 26 violation on Thursof results , Pettinger admitted that day, Boyd said, because 24-hour
she was nervous and that "the time appeal time passed last Friday.
That's dead , that's done,~ Boyd
seems to be drawing out for forever."
Her running mate, Greg Braden,
buried his face in his hands when he
\ See ELECTION. Page 6A

Khul Bul/Associated Press
Vernon Jordan meets with reporters outside lederal court In Washington Tuesday after testifying belore a grand jury
Investigating an al:3ged affair between
President Clinton and Monica Lewinsky.

BltH Ro.emlnIThe Daily Iowan
UISG preSidential canldate Brian White, center, Is lolned by members ot his ticket to, a 1)'\)\1\1 b\ll)
Tuesday night minutes aHer the announcement 01 his victory In the Triangle Ballroom 01 the Union.

• Presidential friend Vernon
Jordan faces the grand jury.
By Larr, Margasak
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1,053

39.1%

ARTS
Coming true
The UI Museum of Art will display the
largest collection of fairy paintings ever
assembled through May 24. Catch the
exhibit before the fairies disappear.

See story, Page 58.
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• Gates mounted a spirited
defense Tuesday during a Senate
Judiciary hearing that lasted
more than four hours.

Page 18.

S.. ViewpOints, Plge SA & M.

11. '

'-/...._te judiciary committee grills Gates

See story,

Editorial writer Dan Nutter says KRUI's
controversial questioning of UISG candidate Greg Braden's sexual orientation
was legitimate.

Ninllh Fominyen
Mike Homan

Source: UI Student ElectiOn Board

This year
the Big Ten
Tournament
will give UI
senior Ryan
Bowen a real taste
of March Madness.

Is It an Issue

George Hild
Joe Judge
317

The WhIte/Shuman ticket won the USIG presidential and vice presldentlat election by 20
votes, a.7 percent victory margin. ApproxImately 9.7 percent of the student body turned
out for the election, bringing the unoffIcial count of votes to 2,690. Total UI student body
Is 27,871.
'

SPORTS
March
Madness
hils
home

Columnist Beau Elliot muses on the
mounting conflict between Clinton and
Starr, the smooth Southerner and the
vengeful West Texan.

Sarah Pettinger
Greg Braden
1,033
38.4

Brian White

Stott Shuman

"'Mom·

VIEWPOINTS
The good ai' boys

Jordan
answers
questions

Joe Mlrqu,n,IAssoclaled Press
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates testifies on Capitol Hili TUlsday before the Senate Judiciary Committee. Netscape prelIdent Jim Barksdale Is alleft.

ited defense during a Senate Judiciary hearing that stretched over fourand-a-half hours. The meeting was
called to investigate competitive
issues in the software industry, but it
focused almost entirely on Microsoft.
Besides fielding sharply worded
By Rob WellS
questions from Hatch and others,
Associated Press
Gates also was questioned by his felWASHINGTON - Bill Gates, with low witnesses, the CEOs of rivals Sun
competitors at his side and U.S. sena- Microsystems Inc. and Netscape Comtors in his face, was forced to make his munications Corp.
case Tuesday that Microsoft Corp.
Netscape chief executive James
isn't a monopoly out to crush rivals in Barksdale enlisted the audience's help
the Internet software market.
to challenge Gates' view of the industry.
The exploding software industry, he
He asked audience members to raise
said during testitheir hands if they
mony on Capitol " - - - - - - - - - - - had a personal
Hill, is "an open I
. t't ut beca
't' 't
computer at home
economic opportu - pmn '/, 0
use'/, lsn
or work. Several
nity for any entre- just the business cf selling
dozen did. He then
pre~eur in Ameri- software. It's Ute business of
asked them to kee.p
ca. But he got Belli
itfi'n
their arms up If
plenty of argument
ng at y.
they were among
on that point.
. .
. Sen. Orrin H.a~~h , those without a
"Some are con- State JudiCiary chair on the pOSSibility Microsoft Windows
cerned that where
of software developers to succeed operating system.
there's a lot ofmonwhile competing with Microsoft Only a handful
ey to be made, or
,
remained.
where competition
,
"Gentlemen,
could
threaten
that's a monopoly,- Barksdale said.
Microsoft's dominant position,
Gates asserted that lower prices
Microsoft exploits its monopoly power and vastly improved features in com- virtually guaranteeing that no one puter software are evidence of an
entrant has a realistic possibility of open and thriving market, not one
succeeding," said Senate Judiciary beset by a monopoly.
Chair Orrin Hatch, R-Utah.
Gates mounted a vigorous and spirSee MICROSOFT, Page 6A

WASHINGTON - Compelled to
tell his story to a grand jury, VernQll
Jordan spent a full day Tuesday
answering prosecutors' questions
about his efforts to help Monica
Lewinsky and predicted afterwards.
his "enduring friendship" with President Clinton will survive.
The first of the three major figure&
in the investigation to give testimony,
the Washington super lawyer said h(!
had answered all the questions posed
to him behind closed doors but was
told to return Thursday.
Jordan, a longtime friend , confidant and golfing companion of the
president, declined to say what he
told Kenneth W. Starr's investigators
about the relationship between Clinton and Lewinsky.
"I answered all of their questions
truthfully and completely, to the best
of my ability," said Jordan, whose
efforts to find Lewinsky a job and a
lawyer in late December and ear1y
January landed him in the middle of
the controversy.
;:His lawyer, William Hundley, tol~ ~
reporter that Jordan had been taken
through a "slow, step by step" interro.
gation. But he did not elaborate.
But an individual familiar wftlr
Jordan's testimony, speaking on tile
condition of anonymity, said it }lias
consisitent with the accounts he g~
to reporters in January and what*
has since reportedly told legal .col leagues.
~~
Jordan, however, did seek to minimize speculation that the protracted
investigation had "cast doubt on my
friendship with President Clinton ."
"Let me reassure you that ours Is
an enduring friendship, an enduring
friendship based on mutual respect,
trust and admiration," he said. "That
was true yesterday. That is true
today. That will be true tomorrow."
Starr has been moving toward
summoning Lewinsky before the
grand jury but has made no effort yet
to question the president.
Jordan's grand jury appearance
had all the trappings of a major
Wasrungton media event. He arrived
with a police escort to face a throng of
cameras and reporters, with whom he
would later joke at lunchtime.
"Maybe if you all behave," Jordan
quipped in the courthouse cafeteria

See JORDAN. Page 6A

Solar interference blamed
for cable system glitches
.The sun
may be the
culprit behind
poor cable
;,~c;epUon

during the
month Jf
March.

8y Brendan MorIn
The Dally Iowan
The SUD may be to blame for the reception problems that area Tel subscribers
are experiencing during their favorite
afternoon 'IV programs like ·Oprah" or
"Days of Our Lives" trus month.
The phenomena, known as Bun outages, occur twice a year when satellites
such as Tel's ate in alignment with the
sun. When the orbital poSition ofTe!,s
satellites are between the earth and
the sun, the cable company's satellite
dish receives radio waves from both
the satellite and the sun.
The sun's radio waves, which are
stronger, block rece'ption and customers receive a fuzzy picture on their

TVa. The solar interference started
Feb. 28 and will continue approximately through March 15.
The outages will last from approximately three to 20 minutes each afternoon and will be experienced by customers nationwide, said Arlene Heck,
general manager for TCI of Iowa.
The sun constantly produces radio
noise, causing its signals to many
times wreak havoc on satellite communications from earth, said James Van
Allen of the VI's Department of
PhysiclI and Aatronomy.
"The sun sporadically emits radio
waves of all sorts of frequencies wruch,
when aligned with satellite radio
waves, lometime8 overpower the
weaker satellite emi8sion8," he 8aid.

louret: Tel or Iowa
The p~oblem occurs twice a year
because all the television 8atellites are
on a band across the 8ky called the
Celestial Equator, said Steve Spangler,
UI astronomy professor. The sun crosses the equator twice a year around
March 22 and September 22.
The only possible solution to the
problem would be for Tel to place two

satellites in different orbital positions
transmitting the same signal, Spangler said, and when one is in alignment
with the sun, the signal would switch
to the other.
Such an undertaking, however,
would be extremely expensive when
dealing with current satellite technology, he added.
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The 3rd Annual
Women's Art Show
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Dear Siraight,
01 course. you like football and
cold beer Aguy needs to cool down
alter watching four quarters of mus·
cular men running around in tight
pants.
SIIII. I believe you're not gay, but I
also believe your friends may have a
point. According to "Webster's Oic·
tionary.· homophobia Is defined as.
"Irrational fear or hatred of homosexuals or homosexuality:
Taking into account your lack 01 logic
and Inability to offer any rational rea·
sonlng behind your disgust, by definition you're what can be called a
homophobe. II that bothers you. do
something about It.
If anything. try reading one of the
dozens of books available and educate yourself. You don~ have to love
~omosexuals . but at least you can
I- become more tolerant.
: You never know. one day your
luture son or daughter may have a
secret he or she needs to share with
you during halftime of hard hitting
game of "Monday Night Football:

today's

EVENTS
Noon to 9 p.m. - Public Access
Television will sponsor a tour of the
PATV studios at '23 S. Linn SI. Call
338-7035.
1:30 p.m. -Iowa City Public
LIbrary Will sponsor "Afternoon Sto·
ry Time with Kathy" In the Hazel
Westgate Story Room 01 the library.
Call 356·5200.
3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. - leukemia
Society 01 America will sponsor a
Family Support Group meeting at the
East Room of the UIHC Carver PaViI·
Ion. Call 1-800-256-1 075.
3:30 p.m. - UI Department of
Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
a joint experimental and theoretical
seminar in Room 309 01 Van Allen
Hall, Call 335-1686.
3:30 p.m. - UI Department of
;Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
oQ space physics seminar in Room
:301 of Van Allen Hall. Call 335-1686.
: 6 p,m, to 8 p.m. - Beta Alpha Psi
-will sponsor volunteer Income tax
:assistance in Meeting Room A 01 the
Jowa City Public library.
• 6 p.m. - National Association 01
Women Business Owners will hold a
, meeting at the Highlander Inn. 1-80
Exit 246. Call 354-3133.
6:15 p.m. -Greater Iowa City
Iowa Club and UI Alumni Assoela·
tlon will sponsor a reception honor·
ing UI Liberal Arts Dean Linda Max·
, son at the Clarion Conference Center.
1-80 Exit 242. Call 335-3294.
7 p.m. -Iowa City Free Radio
will sponsor a new member orienta·
• tion meeting in Meeting Room Cof
the Iowa City PubliC Library.
7 p.m. -Iowa International
Socl.llst Organization will sponsor a
discussion titled "How Can We Win
Women 's Liberation?" in the Ohio
State Room of the Union. Call 3541598.
7:30 p.m. -Johnson County
Democratic Central Commltt.e will
hold a meeting at 509 S. Oubuque SI.
Call 338·1997.
9 p.m. - Wesley Foundallon
Unlt.d Methodist Campus Ministry
will sponsor a midweek worShip and
communion at 120 N. Dubuque SI.
Call 338-1179.
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Intramurals

FOR ADVICE
Dllr Hlrlln,
I'm not homophobic; I just don't
like DIY people. My fri.nds don't
seem to understand lb. dlsl/nctlon
between lb. two. They taunt me m.r·
Cllessly Ind 1:111 m. a homophob• .
I'll admit, I'mnot IS open-minded
IS they Ire. I don't think It's wrong
to b. homosexual, just 10 att on It.
Whll. I know Ihaill's not a cholc. to
be gay, I bell.v. It Is a cholc. to act
on thoSllendeneles Instead 01 sup·
pressing th.m. I suppose I should
Iiso menllon thlt whll. it's OK to be
lilY, I just don't wanl th.m around
me. Th. m.re Ihought disgusts me.
I know what you are thinking, but
I'm not gayl Many peopl. 1.11 me
Ihatl'm so alrald 01 gay p.ople thai
I must be lIay, but I'm not. I Ilk.
lootball. I drink beer. I've even had a
Dlrllrl.nd lor two·and·a·hall years
and w.'re happy. SIIII. could my
Irlends be right?
Is Ih.re something wrong with
being lolerant 01 gay people, bul not
wanllng them around?
-8lralght and Narrow
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at Studiolo

By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan

ur junior, Steve Zandpour steps
onto the court once a week pumped
and ready to play hard ball with his
teammates.
Zandpour is hoping to bring
home the intra mural bas ketball
championship trophy next week.
He is on one of the 182 men's and
women's intramural basketball
teams.
The intramural department puts
together 18 different sports for both
men and women to play during
both the fall and spring semesters.
"Basically, a lot of people on the
intramural teams played basketball
in high school. and this is a way to
continue playing," Zandpour said.
OAt least for me this is a continuation of high school basketball."
Zandpour and his team play
once a week. but since the start of
the championship tournament is
this week his team plays more
often.
"The teams are pretty well bal ·
anced." he said. "It gets pretty competitive."
UI Recreational Services co·
director Michelle Harder said that
basketball, by far, is the most popu·
lar intramural sport.
"Anything having to do with bas·
ketball is popular." she said.
Behind the popularity of drib·
bling the hall down the basketball
court, soccer has kicked up a lot of
interest with Ul students also, Sle·
bos said. Fifty·one teams entered
intramural competition this year.
Without including other teams
like flag football, volleyball and inline hockey, there are a total of 233
basketball and soccer teams over·
all.
Even though the basketball and

soccer intramural sports are going
strong, the overalI participation in
intramural sports i s declini ng ,
Harder said.
"We used to get 200 teams for flag
football, but now we don't even get
that,' she said. "It's not that the
students aren't exercising anymore,
they are just channeling their ener·
gy into personal fitness activities."
All of the games are refereed by
hired officials, but most of the offi·
cials have no experience. There are
75 officials working to referee the
different games. During the course
of a year there are up to 200 differ·
ent referees.
However. Siebos said that some

.
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of th e officials that they hire have
no experience, but they try to do
some things to help the officials
learn more ahout their craft.
"We try to get referees from Iowa
City to put on clinics and we also
put on our own clinics," he said.
"But by the time the officials get
good, they (graduate)."
All students, faculty and staff of
the Ul are able to sign up for intra·
mural sports. The fall semester's
activities include sports ranging
from paintball to tennis. Anyone
interested in playing intermurals
for this semester still has a chance
to sign up for in·line hockey. soft·
ball and frisbee golf only.
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Campus Information Center
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Banner Day Camp
Now Hiring Summer Stam
June 15 - August 14 • Excellent Wages
Lake Forest, IL
847-295-4900 or 800-726-4901
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ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Emotional problems with Immediate family members may
result in nervous tension and Irritability. Make
an eHort to put your troubles on hold: now Is
not the time to make changes.
TAURUS (April20'May 20): Travel and conver·
sation should be at the forefront of your mind.
New relationships will develop if you get out.
Oon't sit back watching everyone else have fun.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Walch oul for decep·
tion or misrepresentation when dealing with
organizations. S~ualions may not be as they
appear where your relalionships are concerned.
Use your intuition. and read between the lines.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your ability to work
with detail will enhance your reputation and
help you achieve your goals. Your personal
partnerships may be rocky loday. Turn ablind
eye ralher than start arguments.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Avoidgetting
drawn Inlo gossip. Your boss will nollhlnk
highly of you If you partake. The result will be
unnerving If someone twists your words and
makes you look bad.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be careful while
traveling in foreign counlries. Problems wilh
your documentation may cause delays. You
may be asked to step out on alimb for some·
one you care about. Don't step too far.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Joint financial
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Secrellove aHalrs ventures will result in money troubles.
will be very Intense. You will damage your rep· Stabilizeyour position, Put your cash into
utation al work if you are nol extremely quiet
long·term investments. Problems Will surface
about your personal activities. Creative pur'
if you try to back out of acommitment.
chases will be profitable.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take alook

al any legal matters. There Is someone around
you who Is not on your side. You won't want 10
listen to anyone. Your emotional partner will
be empathetic and loyal.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make
financial gains by using your Ingenuity and
your unusual business tactics. You have some
good Ideas. Move Quickly In order to take
advantage of the opportunities.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 2lHeb. 18): Accomplishments
can be achieved Ihrough discipline. Your personal
goals will be easy to reach. Make changes that
will add some pizzazz to your image.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Don't get too
emotional. You will be able to work things out
If you are logical In your approach. Consider all
your options and don't hesitate to take advice
by friends and relatives.
Check out Eugenia'sweb site at WWW.1UOI·
nlallll.com or try her interactive site at
www.allroldvlce.com.
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would like to welcome
our 1998 Spring Pledge Class
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Notices that are commercial adver·
Calendar Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to Th.
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Dally lowln newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two editor. 335-6063.
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Correctlonl: The D.lly lowln strives
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UISG debates worldly issues in elretion night meeting
• UISG's resolution to support an end to economic sanctions against Iraq failed in
Monday night's meeting.
By Roger Kuznia

no

The Daily Iowan
A proposed resolution to end sanctions against Iraq brought heated
arguments during the UI Student
Government meeting last night in
the Triangle Ballroom of the IMU.
The resolution, which failed to
pass, would have supported an end
to the United States' economic
sanctions against Iraq, submitted
by Ed Walker, a Graduate/Professional Student Senator and four
other UISG senators.
The biIl's supporters, who included Jacqueline Comito, Executive of

Graduate/Professional Student
Senate, and Erin Studer, Executive
of the Undergraduate Collegiate
Senate said they had planned to
submit the motion to Governor
Branstad and Iowa legislators.
Supporters cited United Nations
reports, that nearly one million citizens oflraq have died due to the U.N.
economic sanctions, and that the
public system in Iraq is in "almost
complete breakdown" because of
major medical supply shortages.
''We are letting these people die in
another country," Studer said. "If we
do see human rights suffering, then
we should do something about it."
Comito said that she has been
following" the events involving Iraq
very closely and she said that every
indication that if Iraq doesn't comply with the newly passed U.N. res-

olution, "it's (going to lead) toward
more destruction."
However, UISG public relations
executive Keegan O'Keefe said that
the media has affected senator's opinions concerning the Jraqi situation.
"When we have a news media flash ,
everyone seems to care," she said.
"You could have brought this up in
September before the media frenzy."
Other senators, who did not support the resolution, said that Iraq is
an international threat and must
be treated like one.
Following the Iraq resolution, a
resolution submitted by Senator
Dan Pinegar to "Oppose Inhumane
Labor Practices and to Support
Senator Harkin" was passed.
At issue was the Nike Company's
connection to UI athletics and
apparel. According to Pinegar's res-

olution, Nike's practice of using
sweatshop labor to manufacture
their products has been exposed,
and serious allegations remain,
Pinegar said.
Pinegar advocated that the UlSG
legislative body pass the resolution
because of Iowa Senator Tom
Harkin's involvement in ending child
sweatshop labor around the world.
In other matters , a bill that
would have started a program to
educate KRUI employees about the
UI Human Rights Policy was
tabled and is set to be discussed at
the next UISG meeting.
The bill was in response to a Feb.
25 UISG debate where a KRUI
moderator asked about a candidate's sexuality and its effect on the
campaign - questioning not
allowed by the human rights policy.

Faculty reluctant to back a UI teaching academy
• Faculty councilors gave a
cold shoulder 10 a proposed
teach,nQ academy at the UI.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

A proposed VI Teaching Academy
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to recognize top professors was met
with a cool reception at Tuesday's
Faculty Council meeting.
Council members voiced their
concern that the Academy, proposed
at the Feb. 17 meeting, would duplicate other faculty honors already in
place and take away money that
could be used elsewhere.
"I'm puzzled that we need to
invent a whole new system when we
already have a whole system here,"
m English Professor Miriam Gilbert
said. "r really see a whole new wheel
being invented here, and I really
don't see how it will help us move."
Teaching Academy members

would be able to volunteer as classroom observers, help with portfolios
and highlight research on teaching
and learning, according to the draft
presented.
Ten to 15 professors from throughout the
would be selected for the
academy each of the first two years.
Once selected, professors would
serve for the length of their career at
the m, under the draft proposal.
Selected professors would also be
given a one-time increase in salary
as a reward for the selection.
Council member and UI English
Professor Huston Diehl said she
was concerned that the Academy
would would create elitism among
the faculty and take time of the
great teachers away from teaching.
"If it keeps them out of class, it
would seem to be counter-productive, n she said.
Money used to fund the academy
could be put to better use by hiring

m

more teachers, such as for the English department, which she said is
currently short of teachers, Diehl
said.
"We had to tum 20 students away
this semester," she said. "If we can't
get enough faculty in class, I don't
think we need to put money into an
academy like this."
UI Provost Jon Whitmore initiated
the proposal a year and a half ago.
He left the University of Texas in
1996, when the UT was starting up a
teaching academy of its own. When
he got here, he said the U1 didn't
have a way to bring the best teachers
together.
Funding for the proposal would
most likely come from an endowment, Whitmore said.
In addition to the UT, similar
teaching academies exist at Purdue
and Ohio State, Whitmore said.
Several members did express support for the pay increase, saying that

was something other teaching
awards lacked.
Several members said that on the
surface, a teaching academy would
benefit the university, but more
details need to be worked out
addressing council members' concerns.
"My sense is (an Academy )
should be a good idea," UI law professor and council member Sheldon
Kurtz said. "But it may turn out to
be something that we don't want."
The proposal was placed on the
March 24 Faculty Senate meeting
agenda for further discussion .
Members sent the proposal to the
senate for discussion purposes only,
stressing the discussion did not
mean they had approved the proposal.
Sending an item to the senate for
discussion without the council's
approval is not uncommon, Kurtz
said.
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Hospital employee
charged with stealing
thousands
A former UI Hospitals and Clinics secretary in the department 01 Internal
Medicine was charged last week with
stealing more than $5,700 in checks
Irom the UIHC. Johnson County Court
documents said.
Alan W. Cave, 39, of Coralville was
charged with one count of seconddegree theft and 10 counts of forgery for
allegedly stealing 10 checks bound for
research departments and depOSiting
them in his Swisher, Iowa, bank
account, court documents said.
Cave was also charged with forgery
and first-degree theft in Cedar County
Court for cashing a $20 ,600 .check
bound for Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Iowa City, court documents said.
Cave pled guilty to the Cedar County
charges Feb. 27, and is scheduled for
sentencing March 27. He was fired from
the UIHC in January.
The UI Department of Public Safety
was alerted to the 10 UIHC checks by
investigators from the Mechanicsville,
Iowa, police department, who was
investigating the check bound for the
Veterans Affairs Medical Center, court
documents said.
Cave was released from the Johnson
County Jail Feb . 28, after posting
$10,000 in bond.
No preliminary hearing has been set
in the case:
-By Steven Cook

Lawmakers grappling
with drugs, driving
DES MOINES (AP) - A drive to plug
what some are calling a loophole in the
state's drunken driving laws has ground
to a halt, and there's lillie sign it can be
revived.
A fatal April 1997 car crash in northern Iowa that involved drugs and not
alcohol prompted the debate.
In the accident, Avron and Mildred
Peyton of Coulter were killed when their
car collided with a truck driven by Paul
Davis of Mason City.
Davis was charged with driving while
his license was suspended and posses,
sian of marijuana. Davis was sentenced
to a total of 18 months in prison and jail:
Tests showed traces of marijuana in
his system, and relatives of the couple
complained that police were unable to
file more serious charges.
Current law prohibits driving while
under the influence of (llugs, but the
issue is being able to prove a motorist's
ability to drive is hampered by dmgs.

Wal-Mart sued in
choking death
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Wal-Mart
Stores Inc. is being sued in the death of
a 2-year-old Cedar Rapids girl who
choked on a piece 01 hot dog that the
store handed out as a sample.
Carol Knight of Cedar Rapids filed the
lawsuit on Monday in Linn County Dis-

.

,

,

Possession of a controlled substance Kurt J. Dyer, '38, 1231 S. Riverside Dr.
was charged with having an open container Lynn D. Sagar, 1225 Riverside Drive Apt. 37,
Ross A. Starbuck, 41, 1100 Arthur St. in a vehicle at the corner 01 Highway 6 and preliminary hearing set for March 13; Moo J.
Apt. P6 was charged with operating while Gilbert Street on Mar. 3 at 1:28 a.m.
Carr, 420 Galway St., preliminary hearing set
intoKicated at 120 E. Burlington 51. on Mar.
for March 19; John A. Stewart, Iowa City, pre2 at 5:05 p.m.
liminary hearing set for March 10.
Jodi O. Sarnhi"t, 18, 2101 E. Highway 6 COURTS
third-degree thell - Jennifer M. Harris.
Apt. 4401 was charged with third degree
Dlstrlc't
520 Emest St. ApI. 308, preliminary hearing set
theft at Younkers on Mar. 2 at 9:00 p.m.
for March 10; Anne C. Schebler, 223 S. Dodge
O\leratln\l willie Intollcated, first St., preliminary hearing set for March 19.
Jenniler M. Karrls, 21 , 520 Ernest St.
ApI. 308 was charged with third degree theft offense - Robynn M. Hergert, Coralville,
Interference with olllcl.1 aels - John A.
preliminary hearing set for March 19.
at Younkers on Mar. 2 at 9:00 p.m.
Stewart, Iowa City, preliminary hearing set for
Child endangerment - Robynn M. March 10.
Connie A. Hailed, 37, 1100 Arthur 51.
was charged with public inloKication at 120 Hergert, Coralville, preliminary hearing set
Public Intoxlcallon - John A. Stewart.
for March 19.
E. Burlington SI. on Mar. 2 at 7:06 p.m.
Iowa City, preliminary hearing set lor March 10.
DrivIng while revoked - Malcolm D.
Meggon K. Anderson, 19, 29 W. Burlington St. ApI. 204 was charged with Interfer- Johnson, 1745 Dover St.• preliminary hearing
ence with a traffic control device on Mar. 3 set for March 19.
at 5:00 a.m.

trict Court as administrator of the estate
of her daughter, Georgia Hennessey.
The suit seeks unspecified damages
for the estate and for herself.
After the accident, Knight said In an
interview that she was grateful for the
aid customers and employees tried to
give.
Knight also said at the time that the
accident was not the fault of the store
employee who handed out the hot dog
samples. "I'm the one who gave her the
hot dog," she said in the interview.
The accident occurred at Sam's Club
in Cedar Rapids, where 1~ -inch sample
hot dog slices were being given to cus~
tomers. Wal-Mart runs Sam's Clubs.
According to the suit, Knight took two
pieces of hot dog from a server and
gave one to her daughter. The hot dog
slice became lodged in the child's
throat, causing her to choke.
The suit alleges that the size of the
hot dog pieces created an unreasonable
risk to consumers.
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Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Daniel J. Miller,
Pentacrest Apt. 12, was lined $90; Bryan J.
King, 800 W. Benton St .• was fined $90;
Connie A. Halsted , 1100 Arthur Drive Apt.
P6, was fined $90; Nathan T. Finestead, 12
East Ct. ApI. 502, was fined $90; Andrew R.
Bechtel, 800 W. Benton SI. ApI. 307A, was
fined $90.
Failure to have a valid driver's license
- Vanzie Jackson II , Davenport, was fined
$145.
- complied by Steven Cook

Our Alpine in-dash
free installation
sale ends
March1thl
Now through March 7th, when you buy any Alpine in-dash
AM/FM/cassette or AM/FM/CD-player, Audio Odyssey will
install it at
char••! (Kits, harnesses, and
custom work, if required, are extra.)

nl extra

Go With Experience.
Tr..1ud Trusport is t•• IUftSt trwet ....cJ .wql.rt.red i. t•• Mid••st.
Latest travel technology
Check out our website, WNW.tandtluiowa.com

Straightforward and easy to use, but with the same radio and CD
performance found in Alpine's more expenSive units. Features inClude
4-ch. high power, detachable 'acep/ate. & CD-changer controls.

Lowest fares

Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines

FREE

PARKING

Plan your spring break trip now

Call our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902,
e-mail them at uiowa@tandt.com or stop in and see them
at the Iowa Memorial Union,IMU-39c.

1IuJ&Dr

i

TanDing Package I'or

(w/purcha$e of first package at regular price)

TRAVEL
AND TRANSPORT

Do the stroll down memory
lane ...

PRICES GOOD AT BOTH LOCATIONS

Hollywood

Blvd.

338.oa10

r~1

SV"'...
200
TAlI1VI1¥G

12th Ave. ce'nterl
(next to Apptebe6's)

4H-7404

Travel and Transport is an official travel agency for the University of Iowa.

SAFETY IN
NUMBERS
$1,000-S9,999

SI0,000-S24,999

$25,000-$49,999

$50,000 , OVER

4.50! 5.05~y 5.25! 5.55~y
THE RAnS YOU WANT, THE SECURITY YOU NEED.
Perpetual's High Yield Account gives you a great return, and the comfort of
knowing your investment is protected by the FDIC. Stop by our Iowa City
office today!

More &r Your Money

r'~etual
I SIIVIniS BlInk ...
RT
110 east waShington' Iowa cltV. Inwa 52240

gov rnors square • west des moines. Iowa 50266
3193511700·8003731702

301 South QintoR SI. • 338-9751

http://www.perpetualwtb.com
'AMual re",on'age Yield. "'cat'a"" 01 MArth 4. 1998. RA''', Ie,,,,, and rondldoos l ubJoc110duongt
.,... could reduce •• rnlngs.

"

March 27, 8 p.m.
March 28-29, 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Audio description March 29, ? &8 p.m .
Sign Language Interpretation March 29, 2 p.m .
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or tOil-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students and youth

Hancher25
d

8

http://www.uiowa.edu/-hancher/
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Clinton offers praise for
Annan's Iraq agreement
• Clinton says a U.N. warning
to Iraq provides the 'authority
to act. '
By Robert Bums
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton Bald The day that Iraq should
be "under no illusion" it would
escape severe punishment if it violated a pledge to permit unconditional U.N. weapons inspections.
Aides said that meant military
action.
On a day in which the Pentagon
announced it was speeding plans to
give anthrax vaccinations to the
36 ,000 U.S. troops in the Persian
Gulf. Clinton praised a U.N. Security Council resolution endorsing
ecretary-General Kofi Annan's
agr ement with Iraq on weapons
in pections. The resolution warned
of "severest consequences" if Iraq
failed to comply.
"The government of Iraq shou ld
be under no iUu ion," Clinton said
at the conclusion of a White House
event promoting tougher laws
against drunken driving. "The
meaning of 'severest consequences'
is clear."

"It provides authority to act if
Iraq does not tum the commitment
it has now made into compliance,"
he added. Hinting strongly that he
might feel compelled to use military force, Clinton said , "No
promise of peace and no policy of
patience can be without its limits.·
Other administration officials
were more explicit on the question
of a military option.
"This gives us the green light to
approach our poljcy of diplomacy
and force and it shows to the world
once again that the onus of complying with this agreement is with
Iraq," U.S . Ambassador Bill
Richardson said.
Even before Annan reached the
accord with Iraq last week , the
Clinton administration maintained
that previous U.N. Security Council resolutions gave it the authority
to use force against Iraq to ensure
compliance. Most other Security
Council members dispute that view,
and they still quest'on the Ameri·
can inte rpretation of Monday's resolution.
Envoys from many countries,
including longtime U.S. allies, said
Tuesday that only the Security
Council has the authority to deter·

NEW YORK

David Klrp/Assoclated Press

United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan , left, delivers a rare speech to
Ihe Security Co unci at the U.N. Monday after council members reached a
tentative agreement on a resolution warning Iraq at "severest consequences" If II violates an arms Inspection deal.
mine whether Iraq has breached
the weapons inspections deal, and
what should be done in response.
Almost alone, Britain shares the
U.S. view.
Before Monday's vote, China's
U.N. ambassa dor, Qin Huasun,
said Beijing had insisted "that
there must not be any automatic
authorization of the use of force
against Iraq in this current resolution."

Asked in an interview on NBC's
"Thday" show if the resolution gives
the green light for a U.S. attack,
Richardson replied, "The answer is
yes. And we already had that green
light."
Clinton called on Iraq to demonstrate its commitment to the
inspections agreement - a deal
many Republicans have criticized
as weak and unlikely to achieve
U.S. policy goals.

Hate groups across the U.S. thrive on Internet
• Hate groups are taking
their message to the Internet.
By Eddie Pelis
Associated Press
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Hale
groups are on the rise, boosted by
the Internet and white-power rock
music.
In its quarterly report on
extremi st organizations , the
Southern Poverty Law Center
said Tuesday that it counted 474
hate groups nationwide in 1997, a
20 percent increas e over 1996.
Some of the group s have web
pages .
"It's cheap, it's efficient, it gives
you in tant communicatIOn," pro·

ject director Joe Roy said . "You
can reach anywhere with it. It's a
great format to communicate, vent
your frustrations ."
Among the groups cited in the
report was Detroit-based Resistance Record s, a company that
distributes CDs with racially
tinged lyrics.
The report called Resistance
Records one of the more sophisticated hate groups.
"You look at their magazine, the
albums and they're very professional," extremist-group expert
Michael Barkun said in the
report.
Executives of the company
didn't immediately return calls for

"-------

It 's c#teup, it's efficien t, it
gives you instuut commu-

nication.
Joe Roy,
on hale group web pages

-------"

comment.
The Southern Poverty Law Cen·
ter, founded in the 1970s to battle
discriminstion against minorities,
won major legal fights against the
Ku Klux Klan and other white
supremacist groups.

A separate report by two gay
advocacy groups Tuesday said
anti-gay violence and harassment
increased nationwide by 2 percent
last year in 14 areas around country.
There were 2,445 documented
cases of anti-gay violence and
harassment last year in the 14
areas, according to the report by
the National Coalition of Anti-Violence Programs and the New York
City Gay & Lesbian Anti-Violence
Project.
However, the number of murders related to anti·gay violence
dropped to 18 in 1997 from 27 in
1996, according to the report,
based on data gathered by unofficiallocal groups.

EI Niiio hampers California agriculture
• EI Nino eats strawberries
and spoils milk production.
By Larry Gerber
Associated Press
SANTA ANA, Calif. - Besides
chewing up the California land scape, El Nifto has eaten into the
strawberry crop and upset the
milk industry, leaving more than
$8 million worth of cows dead
from recent storms.
Milk producers in the giant
dairy park east of Los Angeles
have lost more than 9,200 cows
since Feb. 9, said Bob Feenstra,
executive director of the California Milk Producers Council, based
in Ontario.

"The mud and the water are
still standing in the corral s,"
Feenstra said Tuesday, a week
aller the latest storm attributed
to El Nino. "The cows continue to
get sick and die."
The situation could eventually
affect milk prices, experts said.
The San Bernardino County dairy
preserve is home to about 300,000
cows on 274 dairies, producing
about a quarter of the state's
milk.
"They're tired," Feenstra said of
the stock. "When they find a place
they can lie down in, they won't
get up."
Farmers have hired extra "cow
pushers" to herd the cattle in and
out of the barn, but t he extra

cleanup work has cost some farms
an entire shift of staff time , he
said .
Farmers were planning to ship
in dirt, almond shells and waste
paper to soak up the water, but
they had to be careful because foreign material might increase the
risk of infection even more, Feenstra said.
"We can only hope and pray for
sun," he said. Forecasters predicted sunny to partly cloudy skies
over most of the state for the next
few days.
As of Monday, California farm
damage amounted to nearly $91
million and counting, according to
a Food and Agriculture Department report.

McKinney denies charges in Army case
• Charges against the army's
former top enlisted man
include assault, adultery and
obstruction of justice.

"No sir, I committed none of
those offenses," McKinney replied
in a strong, clear voice.
As he stood before taking the
stand, his wife , Wilh e mina ,
reached forward to touch his back.
By Anne Gearan
As McKinney sat down , he smiled
Associated Press
back at her.
McKinney, 47, the former
FORT BELVOIR , Va . - The
Army's former top enlisted man sergeant major of the Army, is on
took the stand Tuesday and force- trial on charges of groping or crudefully denied allegations that he sex- ' ly pressuring six subordinates for
ually harassed six military women, sex since 1994. He could get 55 1/2
suggesting that some of them were years in prison if convicted.
His lawyers have argued that all
out for revenge.
Sgt. Maj. Gene McKinney firmly six accusers are lying. McKinney,
denied all 19 counts against him, who is black , also ha s said the
which include assault, adultery court-martial is racially biased. All
his accusers are white.
and obstruction of justice.
McKinney testified that at the
"Did you commit any of these
offenses with which you are time his first accuser alleges he
charged?" asked Lt . Col. James molested her in a Hawaiian hotel
Gerste nlauer, one of McKinney's room in April 1996, he was actually
dismissing her as his spokesperson
lawyers.
and speechwriter.
McKinney said the trip was
memorable because it was the first
one he and his wife had made
together since their only son was
killed in a car crash the month
before.
He said he became frustrated
with Sgt. Maj. Brenda Hoster when
she began berating her co-workers
during a statT meeting. He said he
stalked out of the meeting, then
asked to speak privately with
Hoster in her room , a few doors
down from the room where his wife
was staying.
Speaking in a calm voice and
looking alternately at his lawyer
and the jury, McKinney recalled
telling Hoster: "I'm just going to
tell you I'm tired of you not meeting
the standards. I'm tired of the com"'-'-'=-.;..--=:::TY='.=r::....-nO-ry-Ass-OC-ia-ted--=P:-res--'s plaints ['ve been hearing.... It'I!
time for you to seek employment
Army Sgl. Maj. Gene McKinney, elsewhere."
rlgltt, accompanied by his wife, WIIHoster previously testified that
hlmln •• walks 10 his car Tuesday McKinney showed up in her room
........Ifyingln his own defenle. unannounced and crudely proposi\

tioned her. She said that when she
rebuffed him, he picked her up and
said, "I could take you right here."
McKinney also olTered a possible
revenge motive for another accuser,
Navy Petty Officer Johnna Vinson.
Vinson accused McKinney of
propositioning her during a conference in Denver in 1996. But McKinney said Vin son actually came
on to .him during a luncheon ,
brushing her arm and leg against
him as they sa t with several other
people.
He testified that he asked to
spea k with her privately and chose
the entrance veranda of the hotel
because it was a very public place.
"I said to her, 'What were you
trying to prove back there at the
luncheon?"' he testified.
He said Vinson replied by complimenting his appearance, and he
hinted that he might teU his Navy
counterpart, the Chief Petty Officer
of the Navy, that she was flirting
with him.
"She displayed a little bit of concern," he said, adding that he never
reported it.
McKinney was also questioned
about allegations by Maj. Michelle
Gunzelman, the only officer among
his accusers. He said she often confided in him about difficulties in
her love life.
"It bothered her to not be able to
get a man, or find a man, or have a
relationship with a man, and I
understood that," he said.
Gerstenlauer asked McKinney if
he ever propositioned Gunzelman .
"Never would I ask Maj. Gunzelman to go to bed with me," McKinney replied.
A jury of four officers and four
enlisted personnel is hearing the
case.
McKinney was suspended from
his post as sergeant major of the
Army last year. He was the first
black to hold the job.

Muhammad All and his wife, Yolanda Williams, arrive at New York's
Radio City Music Hall for the 75th anniversary gala for Time magazine Tuesday evening. President Clinton spoke at the event.
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Egypt opens ancient tombs for first time
)1/

Though discovered in 1924,
the 10 tombs weren't opened
to the public until Tuesday.
•

By Tarek EI-Tablawy
Associated Press

~

-----------------------CAIRO, Egypt - Egypt opened

10 Pharaonic tombs and three
small pyramids to the public for
" the first time ever Tuesday, com• pleting a key stage in a major overhaul of its ancient sites.
Officials reopened the pyramid
j
of King Menkaure, the smallest of
the three great pyramids of Giza,
after extensive repairs.
The decade-long restoration
effort involves shoring up the
Sphinx and repairing several other
tombs and the burial chambers of
the great pyramids, including the
largest built by Pharaoh Cheops.
Officials would not say how much

money has been spent.
Menkaure's pyramid, the smallest of the great pyramids was
closed last year to allow workmen
to reinforce walls, erase graffiti
and install a new ventilation system.
The pyramids of three more
queens - adjacent to the Menkaure's - are to be renovated in the
next phase of work at Giza.
Of the three pyramids opened
Tuesday, the largest is the one for
Cheops' mother, Queen Hetepheres. It once rose to a height of
about 100 feet but its smooth,
limestone casing has been scavenged , exposing the jagged and
crumbled' underlying stones.
"It is a complete clean-up," said
the head of the Supreme Council
for Antiquities, Gaballah Ali
Gaballah . In addition to the
restoration, workmen cleared old

cars, kios~s and houses from the
area, he said .
Though discovered in 1924, the
10 tombs weren't opened to the
public until Tuesday. They were
for judges, ministers and aides to
the Pharaohs who ruled Egypt
4,573 years to 4,321 years ago.
Gaballah said the closeness of
the tombs to the great pyramids
reflected the relationships
between their occupants and the
Pharaohs.
"The king was the guarantor of
the after-life," he said.
Some of them are built with
columns, which gives them an
appearance of small temples _ a
feature rarely found in tombs built
later.
The walls of the tombs are decorated with scenes of offerings of
geese, legs of beef and fruit such as

figs to the gods. In .at least ?ne
tomb, there are drawl~g~ of ships.
Almost none of the origInal pamt
remains on the drawings.
GabalJah and Culture Minister
Farouk Hosni, who led reporters
and archeologists through some of
the 10 tombs, said Tuesday's c~remony :-vas not a .part of ~ campa~gn
to reVlVe Egypban tourism, which
has b.een in the ?oldru?1s since
Mus.hm extremists k~lled 58
t?UTlsts and four ~gyptlans outSide the southern city of Luxor 10
November.
"This is part of our routine work.
But if something good comes out of
it for tourism , we're not going to
say no," said Gaballah.
The government is now preparing an international gala event for
the reopening of the restored
Sphinx at the end of this month.
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Lelia Gorchev/Associated Press

A guard walks through the entrance of the tomb of Yunmln on the Pyramids
Plateau Tuesday. As part of a comprehensive plan to restore and renovate
the Pyramids Plateau, Egypt's Culture Minister opened 10 tombs and three
pyramids previously closed to the public. Yunmin, the eldest son of King
Menkaure, a vizier and a judge, died 4,470 years ago.

Indonesians cope with
lack of food, supplies
• The people truly hurt by the
financial crisis are not the
financiers.
By Joseph Coleman
Associated Press
JAKARTA, Indonesia - Muhtadi
just shakes his head when asked
the las t time he ate meat. With
prices sky-high, his tailoring business slumping and a dozen hungry
mouths to feed, even fish is a luxury.
"Just some vegetables and rice,"
said the father of 10 and grandfather of three, in front of his shack
in the north Jakarta slum ofMuara
Baru. "Meat is just too expensive."
Indonesia's worst economic crisis
in three decades is hitting hard at
the poor in places like Muara Baru,
a helter-skelter crush of wooden
shacks built on the banks of a canal
clogged with garbage and raw
sewage.
Things will get worse. With the
government under pressure to comply with reforms under an interna.~ tiona! economic bailout, some subsidies aimed at keeping down the
prices of basics slowly will vanish.
The 70 percent plunge of the
Indonesian currency, the rupiah,
since July has jacked up prices of
food , water and other necessities
during a time of rising unemployment.
"It's just difficult to get a job, to
get money to pay for food," said
Muhtadi, gesturing at the two idle
sewing machines in the front room
, of his wooden home.
t
Indonesia was once considered a
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Ortega's stepdaughter
• accuses Nicaraguan expresident of sexual abuse
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (AP) - In a
public letter that surprised the nation
Tuesday, Daniel Ortega's stepdaughter
accused the former Nicaraguan president
of sexual abuse that she said began when
she was 11 and lasted for years.
Ortega said the accusations were causing him great pain. and his wife said they
were false.
The accusation, published in a newsletter and read over radio and television stal tlons. caused an immediate commotion.
Dozens of people called into the country's
main radio station to express their shOCk.
The stepdaughter. Zoilamerica. 30. is
Murillo's child Irom a previous marriage,
and Ortega adopted her. Although she has
always used the last name Ortega, she
said In her letter that she would now take
• the name of her biological lather. Jorge
Narvaez, who is dead.
Zollamerlca told the Associated Press
that the letter was authentic but said she
didn't want to elaborate on it now.
"Since I was 11 , I was repeatedly sexually abused for many years. by someone
who, despite his position as father of the
family, abused his power and planted in
me fears and insecurities and emotionally
affected the development of my childhood
and adolescence," she wrote.
Ortega said little at the news conference, at which he was. accompanied by
his wile and seven of his nine children.

MEXICO

Former Mexican drug
czar sentenced to 13

.. ,ears In Jail

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Mexico's former
drug czar was sentenced Tuesday to more
than 13 years In prison for abuse of
authority and weapons violations.
I! was the first sentence handed down
against Gen. Jesus Gutierrez AebOUo,

model in poverty eradication. President Suharto was honored just last
year by the United Nations for cutting the country's poverty rate from
60 percent in 1970 to 11 percent in
1996. Nowadays, Indonesia is in
danger of seeing many of the gains
of the past three decades erased.
"It seems that everything that we
have built with great difficulty,
sometimes with pain and sacrifices,
was all of a sudden undermined,"
Suharto said in a speech Sunday
before a special assembly expected
to renominate him as president
next week.
This week the government reported the highest inflation rates since
the 19608. Prices rose 12.76 percent
in February, bringing inflation so far
this year to 19.64 percent.
. Basics including rice and cooking
oil already are rising faster than
that, despite subsidies. Even water,
a high-priority item in places without plumbing, has gone up 25 percent in Muara Baru.
Health officials worry that malnutrition could blight a generation of
Indonesians if things don't improve.
The higher prices also have triggered riots around the country that
have killed at least five people.
Indonesia is under increasing
pressure to implement the tough
austerity measures required by a
$43 billion International Monetary
Fund bailout. Fears that Suharto
may not fully implement the plan
prompted President Clinton to send
an envoy, former Vice President
Walter Mondale, to Jakarta this
week.
who was arrested in February 1997 and
charged with being on the payroll of Mexico's top cocaine smuggler. Those
charges are still pending.
Judge Armando Baez Espinoza sentenced Gutierrez Rebollo to 13 years, nine
months and three days in prison, accordIng to Jose Manuel Alvarez, personal secretary to Deputy Attorney General Alfonso
Navarrete Prida. Navarrete Prida is overseeing the prosecution of Gutierrez
Rebollo.
The general is being held at the maximum-security Almoloya prison in Toluca,
35 miles west of Mexico City, where the
sentence was handed down.
Gutierrez Rebollo, a well-regarded military commander of the Guadalajara area,
had been in the military for 42 years when
he was appointed drug czar.
The army became suspicious when he
moved from a modesl house to a luxurious apartment in the posh Bosque de las
Lomas area of MexiCO City. Prosecutors
say the apartment was provided by Amado Carillo Fuentes, then Mexico's top drug
smuggler.

CHRONOMETER IN STAINLESS STEEl.,
STEEL AND 18 KT. GOLD. OR 18 KT. GOLD.
ROTATABLE BEZEL AND 24·HOUR HAND
ALLOW SIM ULTANEOUS READING OF
lWO TIME ZONES . CASE WITH SHOULDERS
PROTECTS WI NDING CROWN.
PRESSURE-PROOF TO 330 FEET/ 100M.

Charles DharapakiAssoclated Press
Residents of the Muara Baru slum in north Jakarta, Indonesia, pick debris
and other impurities out of spilled rice collected from the floor of a market
In Jakarta Friday. Indonesia's worst economic crisis In three decades Is hitting hard at the poor In places like Muara Baru, a helter-skelter crush of
wooden shacks built on the banks of a canal clogged with garbage and raw
sewage.
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to be missed."-lirand Hapirls Prrs~

"It's a lyri('~ romantic experience

CIREZ, Yugoslavia (AP) -In a show of
mass defiance. more than 30,000 ethnic
Albanians evaded Serb roadblocks Tuesday to attend the funeral 01 two dozen
compatriots killed by police In weekend
violence.
Flashing the victory sign, mourners in
the province of Kosovo sent Serbian
authorities a slrong message: Three days
of violence have only strengthened their
push for independence from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia, made up of Serbia and
the smaller republic of Montenegro.
The burials coincided with reports of a
weekend massacre of 11 male members
of a family who allegedly were rounded up
by Serb pollee and executed.
In the harshest U.S. critiCism yet of the
crackdown on ethnic Albanians, Robert
Gelbard, the top American envoy to the
Balkans, warned that Yugoslav President
Siobodan Mllosevlc - who controls Serbia - is risking lhe collapse of his government If the violence does not cease.
The bodies of 24 ethnic Albanians killed
over the weekend were buried on a hill In
this remote Kosovo village Tuesday. One
was buried Monday - an overall death
toll that contradicts Serbian officials'
announced toll of 16 dead.
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ABSOLUTE
REALITY.
The majority of
college students
have 4 or fewer drinks
when they go out .
PERCEPTION
Based on Survey Data
Collected for the
College Alcoho1 Study:
The Harvard School of
Public Hea1th, 1995.
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High court: Sue city hall, not those who run it
IyRldllntC. ./11
AsSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - 'lens of thouands of local lawmakers, such as
city council members, cannot be
sued for their votes even if they had
illegal or discriminatory motives,
the Supreme Court ruled Tuesday.
The unanimous decision for the
first time gave local officials the
same *absolute immuni~ from civil rights lawsuits their federal,
state and regional counterparts
have long enjoyed when introducing or voting on legislation.
-Absolute immunity for local legiaJaton ... finds support not only in
history but also in reason: Justice
Clarence Thomas wrote as the
court killed a lawsuit against two

former Fall River, Mass., city council members.
"Whether an act is legislative
turns on the nature of the act,
rather than on the motive or intent
of the official performing it,"
Thomas added .
Tuesday's ruling does not shield
city officials from lawsuits stemming
from the many administrative matters they carTY out, such as hiring
and firing employees or dealing with
the public. Neither does it prevent
people who believe their rights were
violated by some legislative action
from suing the local government.
But individual lawmakers cannot
be the targets of such lawsuits. In
other words, you still can sue city
hall but not the folks who help run it.
National League of Cities Presi-

dent Brian O'Neill, a Philadelphia
City Council member, called the
ruling "a clear and welcome
acknowledgment that elected
municipal officials shouldn't have
to worry about being taken to court
for trying to meet their responsibilities to vote on public policy issues."
He said the ruling "will assure
that our city halls and county courthouses are open forums."
The decision threw out a
$231,000 damage award against
two former Fall River officials for
eliminating a city worker's job after
she complained that another worker used racial slurs.
Janet Scott-Harris had been Fall
River's first black administrator
when she was hired in 1987 to head
the Health and Human Services

Department.
Jay Grenig, a Marquette University law professor who had studied
the case, applauded the ruling.
"The mischief that could have been
created by going back and determining motivation for a particular
vote would have been tremendous;
he said. "There's no personal liability but the person who has been discriminated against still has a remedy - sue the city."
Bruce Assad, who represented
one of the two Fall River officials,
said allowing such lawsuits against
local lawmakers would have been
catastrophic. "No city hall in America would have been safe," he said.
"Every elected official's vote would
have been the potential subject of a
lawsuit."

ELECrION/White/Shuman ticket wins by 20 student votes
Continued from Page 1A
said.
Boyd also said she was unsure if
II re-count could be called. The
results were tabulated by the Johnson County Auditor.
The final numbers didn't include
five "contested ballots,· or ballots
that are torn or ambiguous. But
Boyd said those ballots, no matter

who they endorse, could not sway
the 20 ballot difference.
The only thing that could alter
the final results, she said, would be
a complaint or appeal filed by any
student who may have "concrete"
information of any action that
afTected the vote.
After the election results, White
said his platform will concentrate
on strengthening communication

Meanwhile, Hild and his ticket
through a 'state of the university
'address and creating parking pro- promised to show up later.
grams .
"Scott (Shuman) and I plan to dis"We're young, and we're not going
tribute all the platform issues on away," said Joe Judge, Hild's runour ticket to ensure that each one ningmate.
gets the same amount of attention,"
White said. "We are concentrating
"We'll be back," promised Hild.
on getting the platform issues on
the table right away so we can begin
to hear more of student opinions."

JORDAN/Clinton friend appears before federal grandjury
Continued from lA
when reporters asked if he would
give a statement at day's end. His
statement was carried live on CNN.
At the White House, aides anxlouslyawaited the completion of his
appearance.
Presidential spokesperson Mike
McCurry told reporters he thought
that Jordan, Clinton's close personal friend and unofficial adviser,
would "a bsolutely" give testimony
helpful to th president.
Meanwhile, individuals familiar
with the case said two other figures
- White House aide Bruce Lindsey
and Clinton's personal secretary
Betty Currie - would probably
return for more testimony before
the grand jury as early as Thursday.
And Francis Carter, the lawyer
whom Jordan arranged to represent Lewinsky, is mounting a court
challenge to a subpoena from Starr
seeking his documents. A hearing
was scheduled Wednesday.
"We're moving to quash the subpoena because it attempts to pierce
the attorney-client privilege," said

Charles Ogletree, Carter's attorney.
Carter helped Lewinsky craft the
affidavit in which she denies having
a sexual relationship with Clinton which contradicts her comments to
friend Linda Tripp in secretly taperecorded conversations.
Starr's investigation also proceeded in Arkansas, where a separate grand jury was supposed to
hear testimony from two former
troopers turned private investigators. But both Tommy Goodwin and
Bill Mullenax apparently convinced
prosecutors they did not need to
testify because they were not part
of any effort to smear Starr.
Clinton has been under siege for
six weeks, since allegations surfaced
that he had an affair with Lewinsky
and then tried to cover it up by
encouraging her to lie under oath
about it in the Paula Jones lawsuit.
Both Clinton and Lewinsky have
denied having a sexual relationship.
The young woman started at the
White House as an intern in 1995 but
was transferred about a year and a
halflater to the Pentagon.
The day after the controversy

erupted Jan. 21, Jordan pledged to
talk "directly, completely and truthfully" about his role. He hadn't been
heard from publicly since.
His contacts with Lewinsky included four face-to-face meetings, a ride
in a chauffer-driven car and about 10
phone calls.
Jordan has said that his assistance in finding Lewinsky a job had
nothing to do with her subpoena in
the Jones case and that he helped
her find a lawyer after she had
assured him she did not have a sexual relationship with Clinton.
Sources familiar with his account
add that Jordan had also received
assurances from Clinton that there
was no sexual relationship.
Prosecutors are trying to determine whether Jordan's assistance
may have been part of a broader
effort to encourage Ms. Lewinsky's
silence in the Jones case. She got a
job offer from one of the companies
Jordan contacted just a few days
after she signed an affidavit denying an affair with Clinton.
Hundley described his client
Tuesday as "fine, cool" shortly after

Jordan arrived in a light rain at the
courthouse and dashed inside .
"He's done it before," Hundley said.
As a private citizen, Jordan had
no opportunity to claim the shield
of executive privilege. And he had
said earlier that he had no intention of invoking his Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination . He was to have been questioned twice before but both sessions were canceled.
McCurry told reporters that Clinton and Jordan had gone together
to see a pro basketball game Saturday night and had continued "normal socializing that they do from
time to time." But the two had not
discussed Jordan's grand jury testimony, he said.
Asked to describe the influence
Jordan has with the president,
McCurry replied, "He is not an official member of the president's staff
or the Cabinet, but there is such a
thing as a 'kitchen cabinet' dating
back to the days of Andrew Jackson. If there is such a thing, Vernon
is in it."

opel/\. your Door To Trte World!

Corttirtued (rom lA
"In th end, the software industry,
which contributed over $100 billion
to the national economy last year, is
an open economic opportunity for
any entrepreneur in America," he
s aid. Government control, which
some have proposed, would only
restrict innovation.
"Anybody who is doing great
products in this business can do
very, very well," Gates said.
Hatch quickly replied: "Well, Mr.
Gates, not if there's preda tory pricing. And not if there is improper,
monopolistic contro\.
"I point it out because it isn't just
the business of selling software. It's
the busi ness of selling it fairly,· the
senator said.
The appearance of Gates, the
world's richest man, packed the
hearing room. Long lines of spectators stretched outside through much
of the proceedings.
After Gates' appearance, auto-

graph seek.ers and well-wishers
approached him. The executive
obliged a few, including someone
who brought this week's Newsweek
magazine, which features Gates on
the cover.
The hearing came as Microsoft
continues to fight a Justice Department lawsuit alleging it violated a
1995 court order designed to prevent anti-competitive conduct. Justice lawyers argue Microsoft is
leveraging its dominance in Windows software - installed on about
90 percent of personal computersto gain market share in the market
of Internet browsers, which navigate around the World Wide Web.
In January, Microsoft avoided a
contempt-of-court citation by agreeing to let computer makers temporarily offer its latest version ofWmdows
95 without easy access to its Internet
Explorer software. The company is
appealing a December federal court
order on the browser issue.

ffatcb. repeatedly questioned
Gates about allegations the software maker restricts Internet businesses from promoting products of
rival Netscape.
"You've been somewhat hard to
nail down on a very specific question," Hatch said near the end of
the hearing. "Do you put any limitation on content providers that
limit them ... for advertising or promoting Netscape?"
Gates replied: "Every Internet
content provider that has a business
relationship with Microsoft is free to
develop content that uses competitors' platforms and standards."
Hatch persisted, saying Gates
wasn't responding to the question.
At one point, Hatch grew visibly
exasperated with the Microsoft
executive's responses . "It's a very
simple question," the senator said.
Gates described limited instances
where Microsoft doesn't allow
Internet businesses to promote

Netscape on one part of their Web
site. That's when a computer user
reaches Web pages through the
"channel guide" on Microsoft's
Internet Explorer. The channel
guide is a feature of preloaded
Internet addresses that seeks to
simplify navigating the Internet.
"O n the pages that you link
through the channel guide, that on
those pages you don't have a competitive product," Gates said.
Hatch and other senators vowed
to press on with their investigation.
The chair said the committee will
pursue a waiver from Microsoft so
committee investigators can talk to
businesses that license Microsoft
software without violating nondisclosure agreements.
"We're eager to share information
with the committee but need assurances that our trade secrets and
confidential information will be protected, n said Microsoft spokesperson
'Ibm Pilla.
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Bill offers Puerto Rico statehood

•

!I One lawmaker wants to·
~elay the process because
he's afraid Americans will be
caught off guard.

By David Briscoe
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - Despite resistance from mainland English-only
a'Uvocates and Puerto Ricans who
~n 't want statehood, the 100-yearold island commonwealth may be
, I\llotting its best chance yet at
~oming the 51st state.
1t would be the start of a long
ad with no guarantee of success,
hawever.
president Clinton and both
?llIjority and minority leaders in
the House are backing a plebiscite
, t'h~t would allow Puerto Ricans to
o;hbose statehood, independence or
cofltinuation as a commonwealth.
~ House bill up for a vote today
or,Thursday would set in motion a
process that could lead to statehood
:}r ·ndependence in 10 years.
But an effort to amend the bill to

require that English become the
only official language of the United
States , whether Puerto Rico
becomes a state or not, could delay
or scuttle it. A similar bill is pending in the Senate.
"Americans are going to wake up
Thursday morning with Puerto
Rico well on its way to becoming the
51st state, and they're going to ask:
Why weren't we informed?" said
Rep. Roger Wicker, R-Miss., in asking for a delay.
The chair of the House Resources
Committee, Rep. Don Young, R-Alaska , got his panel to approve the
plebiscite 44-1. He said Tuesday he
would fight any etTort to attach the
English-only provision.
If the bill becomes law and predominantly Spanish-speaking Puerto Ricans choose change, Congress
would then set up a decade-long
transition to a new status - either
statehood or independence. Both
Congress and Puerto Rico would
have to approve any final status
change, to take place in 2008 or later.
Scores of Puerto Ricans con-
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, Ma Bell works to eradicate 'slamming'
AT& T does not want to
dxempt victims from long-dis!Ince charges made during
~,unaulhorized switch.

•

By Oavid E. Kalish
Associated Press
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verged on Washington Tuesday for
the vote , and groups backing the
two most viab le options - commonwealth and statehood - took
out dueling newspaper ads and lobbied House members.
Diverse i s sues affecting the
debate include an emotional confrontation over the prevalence of
the Spanish language in Puerto
Rico, the cost of adding a significantly less prosperous 51st state to
the rest of the nation, the impact
six new Puerto Rican seats would
have on the House of Representatives and whether islanders really
want to give up separate OlympiC
teams and Miss Universe contesKen Cedeno/Associated Press
tants.
Puerto Ricans a re U.S. citizens Del. Carlos Romero-Barcelo, O-P.R., center, accompanied by House members, meets reporters on Capitol Hili
who serve in the military and enjoy Tuesday to call for House support of Puerto Rico's bid for statehood.
most of the privileges and responsibilities of American citizenship,
but they don't vote in presidential
elections, don't pay federal income
taxes, and have only one nonvoting
delegate in Congress.
Puerto Ricans who oppose statehood point to the advantages they
have with commonwealth status.

i

' . ID:W YORK - AT&T Corp. on
)!uesday came out swinging
RgaiJlst the same marketing tactics
it's increasingly accused of: Switch; g' phone customers' long-distance
s mice without their permission.
. :aIaming outside sellers of its
phpne service for the growing
"slamming" problem , the nation's
l"rgest long-distance company said
it would curtail its use of indepenl1~nt sales agents, restrict reseJlers
pnd start a phone hotline to
answer customer complaints.
1M while AT&T touted its "bold
n~w initiatives" as promising to
'a adicate slamming," the compay remained opposed to the most
important protection federal regu:"tprs are considering: Exempting

victims from long-distance phone
charges made during the period of
the unauthorized switch.
"We think putting in an incentive for free service will unnecessarily enter another element" into
the problem, said Jack McMaster,
AT&T's vice president of consumer
marketing. Instead , AT&T favors
compensating consumers unknowingly switched for the difference
between more expen s ive and
cheaper phone rates.
Still, AT&T's plan won cautious
praise from consumer groups for
addressing a problem that bas
grown alarmingly in recent years.
Intensified rivalry by carriers for
long-di stance cu s tomer s has
spurred aggressive salesmen often at small, little-known phone
companies - to s neakily switch
more and more cus tomers. Th e
Federal Communications Commiss ion recorded 20 ,000 s lamming
complaints la st year, up from
16,000 in 1996.
AT&T has acknowledged that it

an snowboarder Ross Rebagliati was
temporarily stripped of his gold medal
after a drug test revealed traces of marijuana in his system. He claimed the traces
came from inhaling second-hand smoke
at a party, and his medal was reinstated.
Kildevaeld was charged with felony
marijuana possession, with bail set at
$7,000, and Tippi e, 29, whose bail was
set at $5,000, was charged with being
under the Influence of marijuana, also a
::AlIFORNIA
felony.
They face possible sentences of one to
Athoo,achoo,achoo,
four years , but first offenses usually
~ sneezin' season
result in suspended sentences with prolos ANGELES (AP) - California's EI bation.
Ni!fo rains have brought a bumper crop of
~rgy-producing mold and pollen , and
Meple are suffering.
l'loctors' waiting rooms are clogged
'II'Ith the sniffling , wheezing and itchy- Woman admits killing
eyed.
husband after watching
'I have patients who haven't had aller~ attacks for 15 years coming in with 10 how-to video that came
days of horrible allergic symptoms," Dr. with rifle
Ife[nard Geller, a Santa Monica allergist,
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A woman has
<.tid Tuesday. "They have mountains of
admitted
she killed her husband, a shoottissues alongside their bed and are being
ing that police said came after she
r..-hsed out of the bedroom by their
so~uses because they are sneezing all
dlllon g."
as Angeles had its wettest February
on record with 13.68 inches of rain. top~"nO the 1884 record of 13 ')7.
The ra in is stimulating tn I1rowth of
mold, trees and grass. More misery lies
~iad In the summer when weeds and
fl09lers blossom.
~eller thinks rye grass planted to hold
back mudSlides in fire-scorched areas is a
m3jOr culprit.
r Be advises the allergy-afflicted to keep
t~!lJl" windows closed. and put high-efficiency particle air filters In their bed-

has received complaints of slam- .
ming, but says they are only a
small portion of its millions of
phone call s each month . Some
observers agree that many problems are caused by thi rd-party
vendors who resell service and
sometimes misidentify themselves
as AT&T.
"It's not usually the big companies that are the problem, it's the
small renegade companies that use
the names of these companies in
their marketing," said Jeffrey
Kagan , who owns an industry consulting firm based in Atlanta.
In addition to reforming its own
practices , AT&T urged the FCC ,
the nation's telecommunications
regulator, to require an independent third party to verify whenever
a customer requests a change in
service . AT&T also urged the
agency to adopt rules that would
compensate carriers whose customers have been slammed and
penalize the responsible carriers
$1,000 for each slamming ~ncident.

watched an instructional video on using
the rifle she purchased at Kmart.
Kathryn Bourgoin, 35, said tearfully
in court Monday that she shot Steven
Bourgoin with the .22 -caliber rifle in
their bedroom on Oct. 28, 1997. Several
hours later, sQe shot herself In the chest
before calling 911 .
The couple's four children, now teenagers, were home at the time but don't
remember hearing anything until their
mother shot herself, said prosecutor
Larry Schultz.
Bourgoin changed her plea from
innocent to guilty of intentional murder.
Sentencing was set for May 15.
During a court-ordered evaluation ,
Bourgoin told a therapist she was angry
with her 34-year-Old husband because
he was seeing another woman .
She said in court that she drank and
smoked marijuana on the day of the
shoaling . " But J don't remember a
whole lot," she said.
Schultz said he will seek the maximum 25 1/2-year sentence recommended by state sentencing guidelines.
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d~mplc snowboarders
,D'ested on marijuana

1 MONTH

~barges

•

&r1INDEN , Nev. (AP) - Less th an a
qJ1lh after an Olympic snowboarder
~early lost his medal because of a failed
marijuana test, two other Olympic snow~~rders were arrested on marijuana
chlJ'ges while driving between competiubns.
Michael Kildevaeld, a member of Denmatk's snowboarding team, and Canadllm~ rett Tippie were arrested Saturday
~ r a deputy stopped them for speedino near Topaz Lake. They remained in
t'u$lody Tuesday.
Deputies said they smelled marijuana
s[11tlke while speaking to Kildevaeld, who
at driving, and a drug-sniffing dog
,\bljnd about two 9rams of what was
elleved to be marijuana.
Kildevaeld, 31, admitted th e sub .sl~nce belonged to him, said Douglas
r~lI nty Sheriff's Sgt. Lance Modlspacher.
lin American snowboarder, Anton
Qa)ld Pogue of Hood River, Ore., was
asleep In the,vehlcle and was released.
\ Ourlng the Olympics in Japan, Canadi-

300
FREE ACCESS.

FREE NEe

Largest wireless
service provider
ill Iowa is now
offerillg:
One low local rate.
No cellular 10llg
distallCe or roamillg
charges throughout
Iowa atld parts of
fIIillOis, Missouri
and Wiseo/l sil/.

UNITED STATES

CELLUIAIl.
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
Th~ way people talk
around hue:"

PHONE.
Shop Unlttd States Cellular' on the Internet at www.usc(.com
'100 bonus minutes per month for 3 monthS. Offer requires a new 18·month service
agreement. Offer valid 011 select rate plans. Roaming charges. taxes. tolls and network
surcharges not Included. Olher restrlClions and charges may apply. See store for details.
Offe, expires March 18, 1998.
Ames 2801 N. Grand Ave., North Grand Mall, lSI S) 290-8000
Ankenv S02 N. Ankeny Blvd., (51 5) 965-9797
Burtinllon 327 Roosevelt, (319)759·7800
Cedlr ·fllll College Sq. Mall, 6301 Univer5i1V Ave., (319)269-3500
Cedlr Rapidl 300 Collins Rd. NE, (319) 350-1000
Cedlr RapidlKiolk Westdale Mall. 2600 Edge..... ood Rd. SW, (319) 350-2000
Clinton 239 Fifth Avenue South, (319) 242·3930
Corllville 2411 Second Street, (3191430-5800
Oavenport 4550 North Brady Street, (319) 349-8000
Oecorlh Will·Mart, (319) 380·3800
0.. Moin.. Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Dr., #6, (SI5)681 -5000

Oubuque 806 Wacker Drive,1319)590·8900
Flirfield 204 W. Burlington, (515) 472-0430
Fort Dodge Crossroads Mall, (515)571 -5000
Independence 920-1000 or (800)292·0066
lowl City 2010 Keokuk Street, (319) 430-5800
lowl FIlii 614 S. Oak, (5151648-6731
Mlrshalltown 2500 S. Center, Marshalltown Ctr., (515)751 -7000
Mllon City 626 South Monroe St., (5151425·8 100
Moline 3919 41 5t Ave., Rock River Plaza, (3091762-9600
MUlclline 501 S. West Byp85S, (319) 288·9206
Newton 2617 lst Ave. (515 791 -7800

Ottumwa 1111 Gulncy Ave., K-Mart Plaza, (515)777-7900
'elll 832 Main St., (515) 628-7311
TIpton 507 Cedar Street, (319)886-3733
Urbendale Cobblestone Market, 8475 Hickman, (515)249-8800 or call (800)876-2355
Wllerloo Crossroads Center, Suite 161 . (3191269-3550
Waverly Village Square Shopping Center, (319)269-3580
Wnt Oil MOines 1903 EP True Parkway, (515)223-4880
For other offers, visit our retail outlets listed or eoy of our agent locations
or call1 -888-BUY·USCC for the location nearest you.
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The Roadrunner
and the not-so
wiley coyote
•

UNIVERSITY TELEVISION

,I

Turn on, tune in
• The university would benefit from a revitalized broadcasting department.
TCI isn't the onJy reason cable service in Iowa City is
worse than service in ome remote parts of Alaska. Not
to subtract from the singular awfulne s cirTeI, but for a
university of more than 25,000 stlldents, keeping this
university without a fully student-run television station
hurts the televi ion viewing public as much as it hurts
broadcast communication majors.
.
Currently, UITV has about three tudent-produced
hows being regularly broadca t, including Hawkeye
New . While there has been talk in the communications
department to develop a class centering around producing a television show, no faculty has yet stepped forward to fill this po ition.
There is a tremendous amount of enthusiasm in the
student projects already being created by this university.
This could be because of the excellent talent drawn into
the Iowa sports, arts and media, or it could be because
there i nothing else to do within an hour radius of the
city. Either way, the DI gets read, KRUI gets listened to,
and tudents attend school sporting events. There is a
captive market for a new television station.
The po sibilitie for what could be broadcast on a student-run cable tation are endle s. Besides the obvious
news experience for broadcast journalism students and
communications majors, it could be an REO-like forum
for film students. UISG meetings could be broadcast just
as city government is televi ed in most communities.
Producing a local -Cop show with ICPD taking out real
und er-age intoxicants would be great fun for everyone
involved. A lack of funding and unwillingness of any
department to integrate such a project into its curricu, lum stand in the way of this vi ion being realized.
"I'd like to ee a greater tie with UITV integrated into
the curriculum. In some ways, UlTV is an underutilized
re ouree by students and department," said Diana Beeson, Program Director for UITV. Unfortunately, a lack
of resources in advertising and backing is holding U1TV
back from realizing its potential.
A regular university news program would be not only
a great re urne buHder for involved students, but a fantastic community builder. By not acknowledging the
shift towards television in the media market, both the
journalism and communication studies departments
have stagnated. The University of Iowa runs the risk of
turning two fantastic de partments into antiquated
messes built on reputation rather than solid schooling.
If a move isn't made to reach into the television market,
everyone will lose out.
A greater emphasis on television stations would go a
long way towards showing the university's dedication to
keeping a progressive curriculum. Besides, until Kenny
and the ·South Park" bunch can find their way onto our
• sets, there just isn't anything else on.
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Erin Crawford Is an editorial writer and a UI sophomore.
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It is an issue
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• A candidate's lifestyle decisions do affect their
decisions in office and should be fair game for
questioning during debates_
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During the UISG presidential and vice presidential
debate on Feb. 25, KRUrs Dan Deroos asked a question
that needed to be asked. The question concerned the
sexual orientation of vice-presidental candidate Greg
Braden and his "career" as a drag queen. To no one's
surprise, liberals all over Iowa City gasped with displeasure and public debate ensued.
Why? When a person decides to run for public office,
that person is knowingly putting themselves in the
spotlight. Media outlets are then allowed to print
and/or broadcast issues of concern that have to do with
the candidate. Yes, this includes Braden.
Braden has made himself a public figure. His lifestyle
choices, particularly his career choices, are up for discussion because they are of concern to voters. If Braden had
been an "average Joe College" and been asked such questions on the air, perhaps some recourse would be necessary. However, Braden is not an "average Joe College.·
This liberal voice bases its thoughts on the "fact· that
his lifestyle and career are acceptable. This is not a fact,
but rather, an opinion . Not everyone agrees with
Braden's lifestyle and career. Policies that keep issues
such as this bushed have been created from a liberal
point of view and those who disagree are afraid to speak
up for fear of being ostracized or being called insensitive.
Blocking out certain issues to belp out liberal candidates is wrong. The U1 Human Rights Policies are either
being incorrectly applied or they need to be changed.
It must be remembered that a candidate is elected to
office not just for their advertised policies elected but for
every one of their personal opinions. Braden's opinion is
that his lifestyle and career is acceptable. This opinion
will directly influence his actions if he is elected. People
who have fundamentally different opinions from Braden
may not agree with actions that he will take if elected.
This makes his lifestyle and career an important issue.
This also opens the issue up for pUblic debate.
People don't just vote for candidates who can do the
job well , they vote for candidates that they identify and
share common values with. Many students do not share
Braden's basic values. Those who do should consider
voting for him. After all, he')] be representing the voters. However, voters who do not share his value system
should not be told that it is a "non-issue."
Daniel Nutter is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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Writing the book on how not
to handle foreign policy

I

t's been nearly a year now since the
Nike-c1ad, purple-shrouded, and
highly sensible social club known
as the Heaven 's Gate cult shed
their earthly shells and hopped
aboard a U.F.O., hot on the heels of the
Hale-Bopp comet.
This event did more than just
remind us that drinks loaded with
sedatives are not the best cocktail
to serve at social gatherings. It
also showed that flying saucers
are more than just the stuff of
sci-fi movies - they are als6 the
subjects of worship for many people around the world.
This isn't to say that U.F.O.s
are relegated simply to the
realm of starry-eyed, self-castrated demigod s looking for a
quick buck or two from gullible
devotees . They are also the subject of study for esteemed scientists worldwide.
Legitimacy, however, is hard to come by when
amateurs are splitting the spotlight with their
dubious U.F.O. sightings and mass suicides.
It's quite a shame, because it seems that for
every honest scientist trying to feed a family, pay
the mortgage, and track down flying saucers,
there's a spacy egomaniac threatening to bring
down the reputation of the whole business. Indeed,
as a recent New York Times article reports, cults
with their eyes in the sky are still abundant.
Taiwan, it's been said, has its fair share of
sects devoted to the following of flying saucers.
Ho Hsien-jung, Taiwan's leading scientific expert
in the field, is quick to discredit these foolish
worshipers, however. "In Taiwan" the scientist
asserts, "you can't really see U.F.O.'s. They don't
come to Taiwan very often . Taiwan is just a
small island. They can't see it from outer space."
An astute observation such as this raises the
question: if not Taiwan, where would a U.F.O.
choose to visit? Some Taiwanese cultists have
relocated to Texas, seeing that as their best bet.
Not a bad guess either, considering the state's
vast acreage and the likelihood that Ross Perot's
family members from the homeland will, at some
point, stop by to pick him up.
This may be a flawed assumption, however,
considering that U_F.O. sightings have been
reported in a wide variety of locations. This abundance of flying saucer spottings can likely be
attributed either to the fact that drug use is
indeed prevalent in all areas of the globe, or that
these U.F.O.s aren't completely sold on Texas and
Taiwan. Where is one to go, then, when planning
a religious cult dedicated to the inevitable meeting with an aircraft from another world?

The possibilities are virtually limitless.
We can start, however, by ruling certain
areas out. Iowa City, for one, can be stricken from the list - not onJy is there no place
to park, but it has been rumored that the
Iowa City Police Department is planning
a big bust on flying saucers in the Ped
Mall sometime in the upcoming
months. Anyhow, it is almost certain that aliens are among us as
it is, having already assimilated
themselves and formed a cable
organization called "TCI."
While Iowa City may no longer
be an area of interest for our
extraterrestrial friends, perhaps
we can expect them in Green
Bay, Wisconsin , where it
appears that they have co-existed with humans for years, distinguishable only by their tendency to adorn their heads with
cheese-like ornaments and congregate in football
stadiums on a weekly basis every fall. These
"cheeseheads" could be expecting visitors in the
near future. Another destination could be Washington, D.C., an area that aliens seem to have
already infiltrated behind a leader whom they
call "Newt." Very suspicious.
China can be ruled out, meanwhile, simply
because their laws limiting the number of children in a family would seriously hinder propagation of the alien species, thus making the place a
logistical nightmare. Most of the Middle East can
be forgotten as well. The Palestinians have had
enough trouble living alongside the Israelis;
something tells me that they wouldn't take too
kindl~ to the arrival of an alien mothership.
Worthy of consideration, on the other hand,
are locales such as Daytona Beach , Fla. and
South Padre Island, Texas (once again, it all
comes back to Texas). Some spring break ads
claim that they can transport humans to these
places for something like $20, making this a
highly affordable option for our alien friends.
Of course, this isn't nearly the end of the list.
While you're behind the U.F.O., you may want to
check out Colorado and its ski slopes, Africa and
its impressive wildlife, Brazil and its burnt-out
rainforests (hey, it makes a good landing spot),
or Coralville with its truck stops and hotel joints.
Still, though, it is difficult to pick a practical
spot to stake out. Taiwan, as we know, is tough
to find, but there is an overwhelming range of
alternatives. Where is a devotee to go? I think I'll
check out Florida.

Jesse Ammerman

Jasle Ammerman's column appears Wednesdays on the
Viewpoints Pages.

Letter to the Editor
D/ confirmation policy
Is flawed
To the Editor:
I was extremely disturbed to find
my name signed to a letter I had
never seen before in the Feb. 25
Letters to the Editor. The letter,
expressing opposition to the death
penalty in general and to the possible discussion of a death penalty
bill in the Iowa Legislature in particular, was "Signed" by a total of 23
people, who were identified collectively as members of the organization Human Rights Iowa City.

One of these people is my former
roommate, who has been in Sarajevo for the last month and a half and
cou ld not possibly have seen tlie letter, as her university e-mail account
has been terminated. Both she and I
are on the e-mail list for this organization, though neither of us are
active members.
Even if information about the
intent to submit the letter was transmitted over e-mail (I have not kept
up on e-mail from this organization
and am not sure that it was), it is
absolutely absurd in such a situation
to assume that consent can be given

negatively, i.e. by not writing to the
author and asking to be omitted.
Irrespective of my views on the
death penalty, I find it unconscionable that my name was Signed
to a letter (with ideological content,
no less) intended for the public
domain without my express written
or verbal consent - which I never
gave. Perhaps the 01 should be
more vigilant about verifying the
authenticity of names that are
signed to letters to the editor.

Sanjukta Paul
UI senior

'm no big fan of Bill Clinton. No skinny fan, either'f
He's just another Southern boy with a penchant for
power, Big Macs and good-looking women, though'
not necessarily in that order. Like mOst SoutherT\1
boys, he's got Bome talent for covering unadulterated (if you can use that word when talking about Clinton)'
ambition with a greasy kind of quasi-religious fervor that1
a lot of people, especially Yankees, mistake for some sort
of spiritualism. And like a lot of Southern boys, i.f he"
weren't doing what he's doing now, he'd be selling you I
something else - pre-driven washing machines, Patagonian golf courses, beach front property outside of Phoenix. j
And before anybody gets all self-righteous about the
honor of Southern boys and the ignorance of this Northern 1
writer, let me note that my father and his people are New,
Orleans folk. Hence my first name. My great-grandmother
could remember the New Orleans of Buddy Bolden . She1
was a wise woman, for the most part, and I learned a lot
from her, not that you could necessarily prove that by how 1
I turned out. She did firmly believe that Franklin Roo-,
sevelt was somewhere to the left of Stalin, which I always
thought was something of a blind spot; the way this centu-·
ry has worked out, however, probably tends to prove her
right about that, too.
So I know at least a little bit about Southern boys, and1
Bill Clinton is a good example of
1
the species. Did I say good?
That' s like saying the Pacific
Ocean has some water. And as
anybody from Southern California can tell you, the Pacific
has more than some water,
and a. great portion of it
spent the last month
either ensconced in their
living rooms Or washing
away their hillsides.
No, Clinton is .several
carloads better than good.
He could sell sunscreen
in Seattle. He could peddle
umbrellas in the Sahara.
And his approval rating
would still hover in the
mid-70s . .
So you have to wonder
what the right wingers
- and their bird dog,
Right now, Kenneth
Ken Starr - think
Starr couldn't win a
they're doing . Starr in
particular. He's a South- popularity contest with
ern boy himself. He
Saddam Hussein. He
should know better.
could go out and
But he's spent the last
five weeks (if not the last machine gun a busload ,
three years) listening to
of nuns, and his
Clinton say, Please don't
throw me in that briar
approval rating
patch - and then what
wouldn't
drop. It
does Starr do? He chucks
couldn't.
Clinton right into the briar patch. If Starr had
approached his LCATs
this way, he'd be II dishwasher today.
Right now, Starr couldn't win a popularity contest with
Saddam Hussein. He could go out and machine gun a bus- 4
load of nuns, and his approval rating wouldn't drop. tt
couldn't. It's already lower than Newt Gingrich's, which iM

Beau Elliot
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of these folks live anywhere near there, that means dumb-4
er than west Texas dirt.
But Starr will probably spend the coming week subpoenaing all the rest of Clinton's aides and using his,
grand jury to impinge upon their First Amendment
rights. Then he'll subpoena anybody who ever met ClinJl
ton for longer than two minutes. He'd probably subpoena
Princess Diana and Mother Teresa if he could figure ou
,.
a way to harass a corpse.
And to what purpose? There may not be a right-wing
conspiracy to get Clinton, but there definitely is an ongo
ing, concerted effort on the part of the right to bring hjm
down, or, at the very least, prevent him from governing. I~
they were smart, they'd just leave him alone; he's no goodf
at governing. But he's the best campaigner America has
ever seen. And the continued attacks by the right allow;
Clinton to ignore governing and stay in campaign mode.
Please don't throw me in that briar patch .
What's going on is that the right has declared war 0
the leftovers from the '60s counterculture, and they've
misidentified Clinton as being a part of that countercqJture. I'm a leftover from that counterculture, and I know
another one when I see one (or smell one). Clinton isn't 1 •
Clinton's one of the straight-arrow, button-down types wei
had so much fun ridiculing.
Or as his Georgetown University roommates says: "1'his
idea that Bill Clinton was a hippie war protester in colle~,
is ridiculous. We were more like Ricky and David Nelson
on 'Ozzie and Hatriet,'·
And Ricky Nelson is now appearing as the Roadrunner
from cartoon fame'. Starr and the right wing get to play
the Coyote, over and over again. And the country gets to'
laugh at the antics, because the gore isn't real.
•
At least, I hope Gore isn't for real. That would be mote
Dada than this surrealist could take.

Be.u Elllol's column appears Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Pages.
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Who will go further in the NCAA Tournament - Iowa men or Iowa women?
" Iowa women
because they have a
better coach, better
chemistry, better
attitudes."
Adam Davtl
Ui sophomore

" Iowa women
because they always
seem to do well."
Kevin Duneman
UI senior

"Iowa women. They
had atough start, and
they have determination because of their
lough start. "
Mike Meruna
UI graduate student

'.Iowa men, because
men get more support here and in their
games. "
Kllsha ColIIlII
UI sophomore

" Iowa men because
not a lot of teams
expect a lot trom
Iowa. I believe in the
Hawks."
TolllOy Palin;'
UI senior
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characteristics do not
solely define African-Aniericans

.. To the Editor:
Too often issues of race and gender are over· simplified, as in Erin Crawford's editorial ("Losing the meaning of the month: 01 Feb. 23).
Crawford writes, "... a cultural diversity festival
(during Black History Month) ignored black
causes in favor of diversity issues." Later in her
" editorial she comments, "Why can't the contributions of a single group ever be noted without
jealousy from other nationality/denomination/
sexuality being aroused?"
~ Crawford's piece takes for granted that those
Black Americans being celebrated during Black
r History Month are more than the color of their
skin. What about those Black Americans who
are also women? Or gay and lesbian? Or also of
Native American (or other) heritage? The list
goes on regarding how Black Americans are
multi-dimensional and their issues are related to
other diversity issues.
The supporting arguments Crawford makes
• suffer from the sa me oversimplification. She
· writes, "... a group of extremely threatened
men heard about (Take Our Daughters to Work
1
( bay) to empower young girls to work for equal
rights and pay in the workplace and proceeded
to miss the point completely." Crawford
, • believes that the creation of "Take Our Son to
Work Day" misses the point because "the only
question is how does encouraging men to take
tneir rightful place in the office 'change' any,
Ihing?" If those boys participating in the pro~ gram are of ethnic minorities or from lower
socio-economic classes, the opportunity given
,:to them through such a program does change
their personal experience and the inequities
, • upheld by societies at large.
We cannot, as Crawford concludes, wait for
• every traditionally marginalized faction of soci• .ety to separately "take its turn" in societal!
media attention. This is one way that the white• dominated media, government, etc. can pit various groups against each other. It is also not
what a celebration of diversity should be about.
By celebrating diversity we should be recognizing people - for their whole selves.
Jennifer Ng
UI senior

Ann Kavanaugh

with the Federal Communications Commission
like a childhood prank.
He also seems to correlate the success of regulations that cater to the rich as a widespread
American ideology. Th is is changing and is evident in the spread of micropower radio stations.
ICFR members were not "shocked" by the
recent cease and desist order received from the
FCC. As a new member, it is my understanding
that members were fully aware of the implications of their decision to broadcast radio transmissions without a license.
If Nutter had taken the time to explore the
history of ICFR and other micropower radio stations across the cou ntry, he would have found
that proponents of free speech are not unaware
of the FCC and its purpose.
If they were, such an effort would be useless.
Nutter also compares ICFR broadcasting to
obiaining a driver's license. For under $10
one can obtain a driver's license in Iowa after
meeting the age and test requirement. In
order for ICFR to obtain a license to broadcast, the station would have to pay ove r
$10,000 along with meeting many FCC guidelines for operation.
Economicall y, the two cannot be compared. A fellow ICFR member noted that the
FCC would require expensive equipment to
run a radio station when that is not needed.
The state of Iowa does not require licensed
drivers to have expensive vehicles, let alone a
vehicle at all.
The state of Iowa says driving is a privilege,
not a right. Any third grader can tell you that
the United States Constitution says freedom of
speech is a right rather than a privilege.
Nutter states that opening the airwaves
would likely get them clogged which would risk
the public's right to the airways. He obviously
failed to recognize ICFR's objective to give control of the media back to the people.
ICFR is prepared to face possible action by
the FCC. Despite threats from the FCC last
week, the station celebrated mircopower radio
week along with over 300 micro power stations
across the country.
ICFR's protest to big business ruling the radio
medium is vital to those who value their freedom of speech. Perhaps they wi ll "tell it to the
judge" to appease Nutter and the rest of America unaware of economics preceding our constitutional rights.

UI graduate student

Rebecca Anderson
UI junior

ICFR: Resisting an unjust FCC
"To the Editor:
It was interesting to see that Daniel Nutter's
editorial ("Follow the rules of the airways." 01,
Feb. 25) on Iowa City Free Radio (lCFR) centered around the idea of law and order. Nutter
treats ICFR's "false conclusions" of disagreeing

How to improve Carver-Hawkeye
To the Editor:
Becky Gruhn 's Feb. 11 column ("CarverHawkeye lacks tradition") lamenting the lack of
sustained fan enthusiasm at Hawkeye basketball
games doesn't go far enough in just suggesting
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that fans get fired up and demonstrate rabid
behavior In an effort to help the team. Some
serious changes in Carver-Hawkeye infrastructure are needed, such as:
1) Ring the playing floor with student ticket
holders. This would ensure high noise, high
energy activity immediately adjacent to the
players, which should help. The first 10-15
rows filled with crazed students would probably be sufficient. Yeah, yeah ... the UI would
moan and complain about having to displace
the big contributors who sit in those choice
seats, but most of those people are reading
newspapers or knitting during the games anyway, so what's the big deal? They can do that
up in rows 35-42. Actually, there shou ld be a
search of suspicious individuals enteri ng the
arena, and all reading and/or knitting materials should be confiscated.
2) Get rid of the pep band. Instead, play
rock and roll over the PA system at high volume during timeouts and at appropriate
breaks in the action, a la NBA arenas. Hey,
we could pipe in the Hawkeye fight song as
part of the mix. It might be a good idea to
have a DJ to do the tune selection. Maybe
there could be a lottery for students to be
guest OJ for each game. They might even take
requests ... how about Jimi's Woodstock version of the "Star Spangled Banner" to kick
things off? And give the pep band choice seats
in the new student section.
3) Get rid of the announcer. There's no
nice way to put this, but Rev. Bob should
have retired 20 years ago. Let's have guest
announcers, like the Cubs did a few years
back when Harry Caray keeled over. Maybe
former Hawkeye players or local celebrities
like Jess Settles, President Coleman, Smiley .. .
the list goes on and on!
Just a few ideas to get things going at CarverHawkeye ... short of hiring a new coach.
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these places! I saw no
deer, but then maybe at
night they are there
standing no se to tail.
But if there are no
homes or businesses in these areas; who
cares how many deer are there? Going for
a walk in the woods and finding wildlife
is good, not evil. When these sections of
town are developed, the deer will move on
their own to less populated areas.
If there happen to be a few millionaire
homeowners on the edge of town bothered
by deer in their thousand dollar flower
beds, I do have a tip for them: Menard's
sells a motion-detector light for fifteen dollars that will effectively scare away any
and all deer venturing in its path. Four of
them should effectively protect their whole
yard. Total cost sixty dollars with the additional benefit that no innocent by-stander!!
need be shot by police "sharp-shooters."
If the city council goes through with this
insane plan, I will be circulating recall petitions for each member of the of the council
that voted for it. I expect no trouble getting
enough signatures. The fact that thef
would even consider such an option after
the Shaw murder is frightening enough.
Would even the most avid gardener vaJue
his prize roses over the life of some innocent child? What person in hislher right
mind would not consider a sharp-shooter
more of a danger than a deer?
It is becoming more and more obvious
that the Press-Citizen is in the business of
selling newspapers, not providing the community a service by accurately reporting
the news. The Shaw murder sold newspapers. This is tabloid journalism at its worst.
In an independent study of the Iowa
City area over a thirty year period, I,
Joseph Momberg, found there to be no
deer in populated areas of the city. This is
just as scientific as some deer hunter flying over the county in an airplane "estimating" the number.
For those of you hoping to see your first
deer close up, you should look now. In a
few years, when First Avenue has been
extended and the Iowa River peninsula
has been developed, deer in town will be
even harder to find than they are now.

Joseph Momberg

H

Steve Holmes
Iowa City resident
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• Guest Opinion

Iowa City
newspaper published the
first idiotic story about
the city being overrun with deer it was so
ludicrous on its fac e that I foolishly
assumed that nothing more would
become of it . Twenty-eight deer per
square mile indeedl I have lived a nd
worked in Iowa City for thirty years and
have never seen a deer.
I lived in Forest View Trailer Park for
five years, in Regency Mobile Home Park
for three years, in various apartments
around town, and for the last ten years I
have owned a home on Ridge Street. I
have driven to work early in the morning
and late at n ight si nce I was in the
restaurant business for fifteen years. For
a few years I owned the Maid-Rite pizza
delivery business and was on the streets
of Iowa City from noon to three AM seven
days a week delivering pizzas. Where
were all these deer?
Over the last few months it seems like
they have ran an article or editoriaJ every
week on the "deer problem" quoting that
same ridiculous number. The Press-Citi·
zen has repeated it so many times that
some people are even starting to believe
it. Instead of reporting news, they have
effectively created news.
When my wife Gail read that the Iowa
City City Council was considering sharpshooters she asked me "Have they lost
their minds?" I can only assume that the
councilors have been reading the PressPete Weyer Citizen and are unable to distinguish
Iowa City resident between fact and what they print.
In an effort to discover what these
thousands of deer are hiding I pulled out
Personal responsibility 101
my trusty Iowa City phone book and
To the Editor:
looked at the map of Iowa City. Lo and
In his letter about punishment for Randy
behold, there are vast areas inside the
Reiners (Of, Feb. 12), Kris Gulbro says, "We all
city limits where there are no streets: the
get drunk, we all lose control.
northeast section of town between
Maybe in his world. Not in mine.
Rochester and Dodge, the southeast secNot everyone gets drunk, pukes on the
tion, the due southern area along the rivPedestrian Mall or risks killing others by driving
er, the whole western portion of the city,
drunk. To say otherwise is a slap in the face to
and the Iowa River peninsula between
those of us with the smarts to show some
Iowa City and Coralville . .
restraint.
Driving to these areas confirmed my
If Reiners needs to learn control, and if a sus- suspicions: there are woods and fields in Joseph Momberg is an Iowa City resident.
pension
help_
him_learn,
be
it. from the team will
. ._
_. so
-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . .
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No sharpshooters needed
in I.C. deer "problem"
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SUBWOOFER SALE
Movies and CDs contain deep bass that
conventional speakers do not fully
reproduce. The clean, powerful bass from
a quality powered subwoofer is one of
the most dramatic improvements you
can make to your system.
~--.--I:----®
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It's a fact. Most powered subwoofers are built with very inexpensive
STK (computer chip) amplifiers. These chip amps produce very little
current and severely compromise deep bass performance.
All Paradigm powered subwoofers are built with costly high-current,
discrete transistor amplifiers for great sound and long life. Paradigm
rates frequency response and amplifier power honestly, a refreshing
change from the exaggerated figures given by many subwoofer
manufacturers. Stop in today and audition the best sounding powered
subwoofers on the market.

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SAT., MARCH 7TH!
PDR·I0 $299 Features a high-current, discrete 100 watt amp, 10
inch high power driver, and bass extension to 27Hz (-3db in typical
room).

PD R -12 $369 Features a high-current, discrete 110 watt amp, 12
inch high power driver, and bass extension to 25Hz (-3db in typical
room).

PS .. I000 $439 Features 130 watt amp, 10 inch driver with cast
chassis, variable phase control, and bass extension to 25Hz.
PS .. 1200 $529 Similar to PS-l000 but with 12 inch driver and
extension to 23Hz.

PW2200 $719 Paradigm's new PW model play deeper, louder, and
cleaner than any other subs in their class! PW-2200 features 250 watt
amp, 12 inch driver with diecast aluminum chassis, and 18Hz bass
extension.

SERVO 15 $1299 The Servo 15 is the world's best subwoofer
under $3,000. With a 400 watt non-clipping servo controlled amp, 15
inch kevlar composite driver, and 14Hz bass extension, the Servo 15
simply has no competition.
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Iowa freshman
basketball player
Dean Oliver has
already set the
record for assists
In a season by a
freshman (123).

What three men's
basketball coaches
ended their college
career by winning
the NCAA tHle?
Answe, Page 28.

LOOK OUT!: See what NBA teams won Tuesday night, Page 48
-.... .-.- ....
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It does indeed provide hope/or those oj U8 who tvould not have rea80n to hope at Uti8 time -
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Countdown

TV HIGHLIGHTS
College Basketball

I

Wisconsin coach Dick Bennett

Conference USA Tournament, First
round Games, 12, 2:30, 6 and 8:30 p.m., Fox
Sports Chicago
I' Big East Tournament, First-round Games, 12:30,
2:30 and 8:30 p.m., ESPN
• Mid-American Tournament Flna 6:30 p.m., ESPN

NBA
Utah Jazz at BoSton Cenies, 7 p.m., TBS

HEADLINER
Four Inducted Into
baseball's Hall of
'Fame
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Morethan ahalf-century
ago, Larry Doby walked into aCleveland clubhouse where some teammates would not even
shakehis hand.
On Tuesday, he got amuch warmer welcome
from the Hall 01 Fame.
Doby, thefirst black player in the American
League, wasan easy
choice as the Veterans
Committee voted in its
full limit of four new
members.
Former AL president
Lee MacPhail, Negro
t leagues star "Bullet" Joe
Rogan and turn-of-thecentury shortstop "Gorgeous' George Davis also
wereelected.
Doby
Induction ceremonies
will be July 26 in Cooperstown, N.V. Don Sutton will be enshrined, too, having been chosen by the Baseball Writers Association of America in January.
"You look back 51 years ago and you never
thought this typeof situation would come about,"
Doby said by telephone from Southern California,
where he was visiting former Brooklyn pitcher Don
Newcombe.
'You think about some of the changes that have
happened in baseball," he said. ' II's afeeling of
struggle inthe past. II's afeeling of acertain
amount of relief. II's agreat feeling."
Doby, aseven-time All-Star outfielder who went
on to become amanager and an executive, had
• come close before. The last two years, infact, he
was at aTampa hotel, hoping and waiting for ajoyous call that never came.
Doby, 73 and undergoing chemotherapy for a
cancerous kidney that was removed in October, is a
special assistant to AL president Gene Budig.
"Few have done so much for the game,' said
Budig, whoapPOinted Doby and was present In
Tampa when the results were announced.
The 13-man Veterans panel, which included Ted
Williams, Stan Musial and Yogi Berra, does not
announce itsvote totals. It took 75 percent for election, meaning 10 votes, and the choice of Doby
was described by one committee member as asimple one.

SPORTS MEDIA
Former Jayhawk Haase
winding up book tour
DODGE CITY, Kan. (AP) - Former Kansas baskelball star Jerod Haase is winding up his book
,tour and wants to get back to playing,
, 'This is my last swing," Haase said during a
: stop at Gibson's Discount Store, where hundreds of
people turned out for abook-Signing. "I'mgoing to
,start to concentrate more on getting inshape and
: trying out this summer for some professional
' teams."
"I want to get back to the game," he said.
Haase spent much of August and September
playing basketball in Europe, then look some time
away from the game to promote his book.
The book, "Floor Burns," Is an account of his
' senior year with the Jayhawks. Much was expected
01 Kansas last season, wilh many assuming the
team was asure bet for the Final Four.

SOUND BITE
I 'UlO'Uld like to ask Mt·. CUn,ton if he had any difficultie8
entering my country.
Because 1 read that he has
rubnitted to taking drugs.
Since I have taken drugs, I
can't enter Ilis country.
Diego Mamdona
Retired soccer superstar responding to
the fact that the United States government is preventing him from taking his
children to Disneyland.

--------------"

• Coaches and players around the league have voiced their opinion on
what the first-ever Big Ten men's basketball tournament means to them.
game regular season schedule with a 13-3
record and had an opportunity to win the
outright crown until a conference-finale
For three years, Iowa's Ryan Bowen felt loss to Purdue forced the Spartans to
he was missing out.
.
share the title with Illinois.
Every year during the first two weeks of
"It's not fair because you know everyone
March, he'd turn on the television and see will judge you for what happens at the end
conference tournament action nationwide, of the season," said Izzo, coach of conferyet he had to settle for playing regular sea- ence co-champion Michigan State. "But
son games in the Big Ten, L L
then again, life's not
"We felt a part of ••
fair so why should athMarc~ Madness, but ~et It's notfla'i l' because you
letics be fair,"
we dIdn't," Bowen saId .
• •
Even though the
"In the past it just always know everyone wdl Judge Spartan coach voiced
felt like something was YOU/Ol' what happens at that concern, he's still
missing'
.
.1'
t in favor of playing
th t 'd '11 the end oJ the season. Bu because of what the
·
This year
a VOl WI #'I..
•
J';£, ,
tfi'
be filled for Bowen and u"en agatn, "ve8 no atr
opportunity means to
the rest of the players in 80 why should athletics be players like Bowen.
the Big Ten when the Jai'"
"I look at it as somefirst-ever. league tourna-'
Tom IzzD thing that's kind of like
ment begms Thursday at
, .
.
the frosting on the cake
the United Center in Michigan State coach talking about and specialforthe playChicago.
how people would forget the Spar- ers," Izzo said.
All 11 conference coach- -tans' championship run through the
Two of the largest
es are in agreement that regular season if they lose in the Big pushes for the event
this weekend's inaugural
Ten tournament. centered around an
event has more pros than
attempt at improving
cons - but the extent of ----------~" the Big Ten's perforwhich some are not sure,
mance in the NCAA
Purdue oach Gene Keady, one of the tournament and enticing more premier
most voca opponents against the tourna- players into the league.
ment, said Monday if he could vote again
Not counting Minnesota's Final Four
right now, he would vote against the event. run of a year ago, the Big Ten registered a
"That's because we have one of the top combined 3-11 record in postseason play
three placings and hopefully that would during the 1995 and '96 NCAA tournahave qualified us for the NCAA tourna- ments. The 1997 Golden Gophers were the
ment," Keady said. "But the tournament first team from the league to advance to
could still make us tough for the NCAA, so the Final Four since Michigan fell to
North Carolina in the 1993 national chamI'm hoping we get something out of it."
Tom Izzo, whose Michigan State team pionship game.
"In the early '90s, when teams went to
will enter as the tournament's No. 1 seed,
is concerned an upset of his Spartans in the Sweet 16 regularly, people said 'Maybe
the tournament could take away from they're playing well because they're not as
Blran Ray/The Dally Iowan what his team accomplished during its run beat up as other teams who play conference tournaments,'" Izzo said. "Then we
Iowa senior Ryan Bowen attempts 10 shoot over Indiana's Andrae Patterson and William through the regular season.
Michigan
State
rolled
through
the
16Gladness Saturday In an 84-70 Iowa victory,
See TOURNAMENT, Page 3B

By Becky Gruhn
The Daily Iowan

Cleaves named Big Ten Player of the Year
• Iowa's Ryan Bowen was named to
the Big Ten's second team. Ohio
State's Michael Redd edged out
Ricky Davis to take home the Big Ten
Freshman of the Year award.
RIDGE, Ill. (AP) - Sophomore guard
Mateen Cleaves, who led surprising Michigan State to a share of the Big Ten title,
has been named the league's Player of the
Year.
Cleaves, who averaged 15.6 points and
7.5 assists, was selected the top player in
voting by both media and league coaches.
Behind the play of Cleaves, the Spartans
shared the league crown with Illinois Michigan State's first title since 1989-'90,
Northwestern's Evan Eschmeyer, who

averaged a league·leading 11 rebounds,
made the first team for the second straight
year. Eschmeyer, who has petitioned the
NCAA for a sixth year of eligibility after
missing two seasons with injuries, finished
second in scoring with 21.6 points per
game.
He is joined on the media and coaches'
first team by Cleaves, Illinois guard Kevin
Turner and Michigan center Robert "Tractor" Traylor.
Indiana's A.J, Guyton was picked first
team by the media while Purdue's Chad
Austin was named first team by the coaches.
Turner, one of the league's top shooters,
averaged 18 points a game for the senior·
dominated Illinois team , which won 20
games for a second straight season and
matched Michigan State with a 13-3 con·

ference record.
The powerful Traylor, who may leave for
the NBA, averaged 16 points and nearly 10
rebounds for the Wolverines. Guyton averaged 16.6 points and nearly four assists for
the Hoosiers. Austin, a key in the Boilermakers' 24-win regular-season, averaged
17.3 points per game.
Michael Redd of Ohio State, the first
true freshman to lead the Big Ten in scoring (21.8 points per game), was named
Freshman of the Year. Penn State's Calvin
Booth got the nod as the league's best
defensive player.
Tom Izzo, who guided Michigan State to
a 20-6 overall record, a 13-3 league mark
Associated Press
and a top seed in this week's inaugural Big
Ten tournament at the United Center, was Michigan State's Mateen Cleaves (12)
chosen Coach of the Year.
was named the Big Ten's best player.

Young
Hawks
win again

With:

Gary Dolphin
Play-by-play announcer Gary Dolphin is approaching the end of his first
season as the radio voice of the
Hawkeyes. Dolphin was chosen last
spring after Lear/ield Communications
gained the exclusive rights to Iowa football and basketball broadcasts. Now
the Dubuque native is working with the
men he replaced - Jim Zabel, Bob
Brooks and Ron Gonder. With March
Madnessjust a few days away, Dolphin
talked with the DI's James Kramer on
Tuesday about his first year on thejob .

• The Iowa women's tennis
team had no trouble defeating
Drake Tuesday.
8, Megln Mlnful!
The Dally Iowan

With a team victory already secured,
Iowa's No.1 singles player Natalya
Dawaf tried to give the Hawkeyes
their spcond sweep over an intrastate
rival this week,
But after almost three hours of play
'fuesday at the UJ Recreation Center,
Da waf fell in the third set tie·breaker
to Drake's top player.
"Natalya's match just came down to
one point here and one point there,"
coach Paul Wardlaw said. "The thing
I'm most proud of is how hard she
fights. She just gives everything she's
got, and she just came up a little bit
short today,"

Dawaf's teammates helped the
Hawkeyes' to their fifth win of the season with a 6-1 victory over the Bull·
dogs. Dawaf and junior Erin Wolverton
(5-7, 6·2, 6-0) were the only Hawkeyes
to play three sets. Other singles win·
ners included junior Emily Bampton
(6-1,6·0), sophomore Shera Wiegler (6See WOMEN'S TENNtS, Page 28

Jonathan Meesterl
The Daily Iowan

Emily Bampton
(above) record·
ed a convincing
6-1,6-0 win
against her
Drl1ke opponent.

DI: How many mile II have you
put on your car eolne back and
forth between Dubuque and Iowa
City?
OD: Since Labor Day weekend, I've
averaged at least two trips a week, I've
made about 60 trips, so it's 60 times
180 (miles), You can do the math, But
when I did Northwestern basketball, a
one-way trip was 180 miles. So this is
actually a piece of cake for me, I love
driving, I'm a radio freak. I listen to
past tapes to try to improve, and then I
go up and down the dial, mainly to
sports talk shows, It's kind of my
stress reliever.

DI: Are you bomfortBble now all
the voice of the HBwkeyell?
OD: Probably about three or four
weeks into the football season, I was
totally comfortable . Like I'v said
before, it's not like this is the first ear
I've done this. I had not done college
football in quite a few years, 80 that
took getting used to. It took awhile to
iron out a lot of the technical things,
and to get comfortable with (color analyst) Ed Podolak. But with basketball,
I was very comfortable because I had
been doing it all along.
DI: What do you like best about
your Job?
GD: I love working with the guys I
work with. They've really accepted me
from day one, That goes back to our
past relationships. I've known them for
the last 25 years, I knew I was going in
there as the new guy, Once we were on
the same page, that was the most satisfying thing for me, Externally speak·
ing, I love being around the fans and
athletes. Athletes at Iowa are very cordial, and they want to talk to us and
tell us how theY're feeling.
See QIA, Page 28
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Women's Tennis/Hawkeyes knock off instate rival
Continued (rom Page IB
2, 6-2), freshman Megan Kearney
(6-1, 6-0), and senior Carolina Delgado (6-3, 6-0).
In only her first year as a Hawkeye, Kearney continued her winning streak against Drake, gathering he r sixth win in as many
matches. Kearney also played
alongside Wolverton in the No. 1
doubles lineup for just the second

time.
Wardlaw is aware of the progress
his youngest emerging star has
shown.
"Megan's doing great," Wardlaw
said. "She's a great competitor, very
confident, believes in what she's
capable of doing and is backing it
up."
lowa's focus over the past week
has been improving its reconfigured
doubles teams. Each duo went

undefeated Tuesday, but are still
struggling with some inconsistencies. Wolverton and Kearney won 85, Bampton and Wiegler defeated
their opponents 8-1, and Dawaf and
Delgado rounded out the afternoon
with an 8-4 victory.
"I think we're still getting used to
each other,· Delgado said . "We can
work it out, but it'lI take a while
and we have to be patient with ourselves. It's not all going to come

together at first. We just have to
keep working at it."
Iowa's focus now shifts to Big Ten
play where the Hawkeyes will travel next weekend to face conference
rivals Ohio State and Indiana. With
a 5-1 overall record, the Hawkeyes
are looking to put their mark in the
conference.
"We want to shoot for Big Ten
titles, but, the being the best in
Iowa is a good start,ft Wardlaw said.

Q&A/ Announcer Dolphin talks Hawkeye sports
Continued (rom Page IB
01: Do you feel like you have
won over the fanl wbo bad
become accultomed to Zabel,
Brooks and Gonder?
GD: 1 can only go by what I've
heard, and I dare say that 90-95
percent has been very favorable.
Having said that, ['m not naive
enough to believe that everybody
will embrace my style. Hopefully,
in time they will, and if they don't,
at least they'll accept it. We've

heard from fans who had complaints about some technical
things. Once basketball is over,
we're going to talk about this first
year and see how we can improve.
DI: Is this a job you see yourself doing for the next 20
years?
GD: Absolutely. I don't plan on
giving it up. You have to think
that. But I know I'm being critiqued every game, and I work at
improving my performance. I listen to tapes and put the headset

on and listen to the fans calling in
prior to the game just to get into
the mold. Having heard my co lleagues and listening to my color
analysts, I know I need to get better, whether it's style or delivery. I
know if I work hard at it, then,
yeah, I'm gonna be here for hopefully the next 20 years . I know
anybody who grew up in Iowa and
aspired to be a broadcaster would
give up a lot to have my job.
01: What are your thoughts
on the upcomln, weeks?

GD: The only postseason experience I have is when Northwestern
went to the NIT in 1994. So the
Big Ten Tournament will be the
first postseason for me. I'm gonna
treat Friday's game the same way
as Tom Davis . You know, this
could be the last game of the year,
so let's do the very best game
we've done all year long. We're
going to have a little surprise on
Friday. A special guest introducing us from Chicago. That's all I'm
gon na say:
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BRIEFS
BASEBALL

Va·ughri··acq·uIHe.ro' . ·. ·. ·..
drunken driving charges

DEDHAM. Mass. (AP) - Boston Red Sox
first baseman Mo Vaughn was found innocent Tuesday of drunken driving after atwoday trial that damaged his reputation but let
him walk away afree man.s
Vaughn showed no
.
emotion while the jury's

~:;d~~~~~!hl~n left

~~~shfsnh~~~u!:~~~

•

him on the back.
The 30-year-old first baseman refused to
comment. His lawyer. Kevin Reddington. said
astatement will be released Ihrough
Vaughn's agent.
'The case is over and done with: Reddington told reporters on the courthouse
. clrc
. led• wal't'109
steps as Vaug hn's I·lmouslOe
. h. "Weought t0 get on
for theatt orney t0 f·lOIS
with the baseball games:
Vaughn was arrested early in the morning
01 Jan. 9when. returning from a Providence,
R.!.. strip club, he craShed inlo a car parked
beside the highway and rolled his pickup
truck.
Police testilied that .he stumbled on eight
sobliety tests; on his third try at reciting the
alphabet. he said ' A-B-[)"C-H-L-M.' But
Reddington said the tests were invalid
because Vaughn could have been sleepy.
dazed by the accident or unstable because 11e
had put on weight in me offseason.
Reddington succeeded in making the Irial
aQuestion of where the disabled Ford Escort
was parked before Vaughn. straddling the
solid Yttlite line at the edge 01 the traveling
lanes, rear-ended il.
Calling the cc:se an 'abomination: Reddington claimed the police arrested Vaughn
10 cover up their negligence by nol removing

the car in the 13 hours between the lime it
was stranded and the time Vaughn hit il.
Prosecutor Elaina Quinn left the courthouse without commenting. But her boss.
Norlolk County District Attorney Jeffrey
~~~~i.said he was not disappointed by the
'The jury spent some three hours deliberaling on two days of testimony. It demonstrated that they gave it considerable thoughl
and deliberation. and that's the best we can
hope for: he said. 'Our mission is not about
seeking convictions ... it's about making sure
justice is done:

Mets' Gilkey arrested
for drunken drlvlna

astraight line when asked.'
The arrest allidavit said Gilkey swayed
from side to side. touched his finger to his
mouth instead of his nose and COUldn't keep
his feet on the straighlline he was asked to
walk.
Mets general manager Steve Phillips said
Gilkey might be punished for violating the
team's curlew. but that the arrest would not
alleet his status with the team.
'His teammales respeet him and look up
to him: Phillips said. "He realizes the role he
plays on this learn and with this organization.
This situation does not Jeopardize his future
with the Mets:

GOLF

This lame has brought Martin sponsor·
ship deals with Hartford life Insurance.
Spalding golf balls. Ping clubs. and Nike.
Martin. who won the Lakeland (Fla.) Nike
Classic in his first tournament of Ihe year,
said his goll game is "shaky" because of the
trial and his business dealings.
"I haven't been playing that much: he
said. 'I've played maybe eight or nine times
since I was in Florida. I just hope my competitive nature comes out. It's hard to concentrate when you deal with stuff you 've never dealt with bel ore. Sometimes I'm near
exhaustion.'

.~.g~J~g. . . . . . . . . .. ............ . . .

M~~~JHTeid~~~!~~:~~·d~r~y w~~~r:~~ M·arilii'C'reat. . . . . ·. . . . . . . . ·. fu~~~t:!:::.~11

early Tuesday on charges of drunken driving
and failure to accept asummons.
Gilkey, 31 , was released
on $600 bond at about
10:15 a.m. after spending
Ihe night in the SI. Lucie
County Jail.
The outfielder said in a
news conference at the Mets'
spring Iraining complex that he had two
beers at abar before trying to drive home.
but was not drunk. The police affidavit said
. Gilkey was driving at ahigh rate of speed
without taillights and was swerving. It also
said he smelled strongly of alcohol and
failed asobriety test.
'I don' think I was inflicting any danger
on myself or others on the road: Gilkey said.
'I was feelirrg fine. I had acouple of beers.'
Mets spokesman Jay Horwilz said Gilkey
apologized to manager Bobby Valentine. saying. 'My mistake was drinking and driving. I
screwed up."
Gilkey was pulled over on Port SI. Lucie
Boulevard just after 1:30 a.m. Police Sgt.
Mike Maycen said Gilkey refused to take a
breathalyzer. The outfielder was arrested and
his white Cadillac was towed.
'I donl drive Yttlen I don't feel fine: Gilkey
said. 'I don' think I failed the tests. I walked

like Tour circus

MEXICO CITY (AP) - His elbow has
AUSTIN. Texas (APr- The Nike Tour now healed and his outlook is good. Julio Cesar
has its own TIger Woods-style circus.
Chavez says he's now ready to put his heart
'It's azoo: Casey Martin said Tuesday.
and his career on the line.
"But I'm flaltered. I'm grate"This fight signifies agreat deal because it
ful. I admit it's all abit
'
is going to determine the rest of my Mure In
overwhelming. I never
boxing: he said Tuesday. "It will help 10 see
dreamed this would hap·
whether i will continue in bOxing:
pen."
Chavez.trying'to recapture the acclaim of
Martin. the disabled golfer
his Mexicancompatriols. faces Miguel Angel
who legally won the right to ride
Gonzalez of Mexico on Saturday night for the
agolf cart. begins play Thursday
vacanl WBC super lightweight title.
inthe Greater Austin Open.
'I am very much at peace mentally and am
his first tournament since
very motivated for this fight." he said.
his court victory over the
The 35-year-Old former champion brings
PGA Tour.
arecord of 100-2-' with 83 KOs into the
He drew more than 150 mediamembers
bout against Gonzalez (42-1, 32 KOs). But he
Tuesday to his news conlerence. which was
has struggled Since being stopped by Oscar
held in ajammed tent and televised national- De La Hoya in 1996.
Iy by some outlets. This Nike tournament
The championship fight had been set for
drew 27 media requests last year.
October but was delayed when Chavez
Afederal magistrate ruled for Martin on
injured his lelt elbow. Chavez said he has felt
Feb. 11 . He had sued for the right to ride a
discomlort but his elbow Is "ab~o!utely fine."
cart to accommodate his rare circulatory disHe added that his personS I difficulties the
order thai makes il painful to walk.
past two years. including the separation from
Martin. who played on the Stanford golf
his wife. undermined his ability to fight
team with Woods. said hisfame has become regardless how hard he Iralnel/.
dizzying.
Chavez's last light ended in aunanimous
' I guess I'm almost acelebrity: he said.
to-round deciSion over Larry [a Coursier
"Everywhere I go people know me:
last June.

Showcasing comics from a
national tour! Call 351-0557
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Purdue
UConn caps off five-peat probe
ill
widens
BIG EAST WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

NO.3 Connecticut defeated
AtJtgers, 67-58, to win its fifth
T ight Big East tournament.

,PISCATAWAY, N.J. CAP} - Even
lthout Nykesha Sales, Connectic4t is still the best team in the Big
t!l'st Conference.
,No.3 Connecticut captured its
~tth consecutive Big East Thurna• nt and its 10th straight NCAA
tflUrnament berth by playing as a
~m in Sales' absence to beat Rutrs 67-58 Tuesday night.
"r think that when any team losan All American that people are
, ing to question how the team is
geing to do," said senior guard Rita
"'iIIiams, the tournament's most
?utstanding player with 50 points
lit three games. "We proved that we
,iJ.n win without our All American."
'Not only did they win without
~I es, the Huskies (31-2) won fol»wing a week of controversy that
ensued after Sales was allowed to
ore a basket in the regular season
!lnale to become Connecticut's alllime leading scorer.
Coach Geno Auriemma took the
~runt of the criticism for what he
i$erceived as a reward for Sales,
¥d he seemed bitter in the postarne news conference.
"This championship is ours, the
.ds on the team, the coaches and
e people at the University of Conecticut and all its fans, and
obody else's."
, When asked. if he was having
"ouble controlling his emotions,
~uriemma said yes. He then said
Re would not share his feeling and
,> alked out ofthe news conference.
.~ While it was an unpleasant endfjlg to Connecticut's championship,
could not take away from what
e Huskies accomplished without
, eir best player.
The injured Sales watched from
me stands, even changing her red
'(\shirt to a white one when the
. uskies fell behind by four points
...t halftime. But as the final buzzer
spunded, Connecticut's all-time
\\lading scorer joined teammates. on
he sidelines and exchanged hugs
IIJld tears.
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• The NCAA's investigation of
possible Purdue recruiting violations continues with assistant.

Associated Pre..

Connecticut forward Amy Duran , top , battles Rutgers center Jennifer
Clemente for the loose ball during the championship game Tuesday.
Despite losing at home for the first
time in 13 games, Rutgers (20-9) is
expected to get an at-large berth to the
NCAA tournament, its first since
1994 and first since C. Vivian Stringer
became coach three years ago.
"We played hard and we have
nothing to be ashamed of," Stringer
said. ·We came in here to win, but
the inside people ate us up and no
one played well. Our tournament
inexperience showed."
All five Huskies starters scored
in double figures. Amy Duran had
17, Williams 16, Svetlana Abrosimova 13, Paige Sauer 11 and Stacy
Hansmeyer 10. Sauer also had 14
rebounds.
Natasha Pointer had 19 points and
Linda Miles 13 for Rutgers, which hit
11 of 34 shots from the field in the
second half. UConn was 13 of24.
This title didn't come easy for
Connecticut, which was considered
vulnerable after Sales ruptured her
Achilles tendon 10 days ago.
The top-seeded Huskies had to
rally from a halftime defici t to overcome a Rutgers team that beat

Connecticut in New Jersey a month
ago with Sales in the lineup.
The difference in this game was
Connecticut was able to fj,nd open
shots in the second half and it controlled the boards, 44-25 for the
game. The Huskies also contested
every shot by Rutgers.
"I knew we could come back,"
Hansmeyer said. "Our team's been
one that gets it done in the second
half. Everybody just came together."
The big run for Connecticut came
early in the second half after Miles
hit a baseline jumper for a 34-31
Rutgers lead. The Huskies responded with a 12-2 run that featured
points from four players, led by
Abrosimova. The talented Russian
freshman had a 3-pointer and a
jumper, the latter giving Connecticut a 43-36 lead with 11:59 to go.
Rutgers got within three points
twice, the last time at 52-49 with
3:56 to go on two free throws by
Thmora Young. However, Connecticut scored the next seven points,
including Duran's 3-poil)ter with
2:34 to go, to clinch the game.

Tournaunent/Coaches
conflicting views
tarted doing poorly for a couple of
r~ars, and people started talking
the other way.
"I think this will make you a little
lIIore tournament tough. I think the
ofle-game-and-out mentality is good."
, 'Wisconsin coach Dick Bennett
acrees. Bennett was a strong advo'4te of initiating the tournament
When he joined the league three
,tars ago . Prior to taking over as
'CtIich of the Badgers, Bennett spent
10 years at Wisconsin-Green Bay
r I\Pd took part of the annual Mid-Con.t.inental Conference tournament.
He saw firsthand how teams benanted from that tourney, and
'ibinks the Big Ten wil1 reap similar
advantages.

I------- - -COO~------- - - I
I
ONE TOPPING PIZZA
I

"I think one of the reasons I liked
the tournaments so much is that
you place kids in situations where
they have to react," Bennett said.
"And usually those happened in
tight, close situations against quality
opponents. When you do that night
in and night out you become more
automatic in making those plays."
Iowa junior Kent McCausland
thinks the national spotlight will
persuade prep athletes to become a
part ofthe league.
"Kids are sitting at home watching it just like I did when r was little," McCausland said. "You watch
the Hawks make an incredible run
to beat someone in the finals and all
of a sudden you want to be a Hawk
because you saw the emotion and
excitement on the players faces."

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) Purdue assistant coach Frank
Kendrick, a foc us of the NCAA's
investigation of possible recruiting
violations, admitted more than a year
ago that he lied when he denied giving a basketball recruit a ride from
Mackey Arena to a nearby hote\.
Jamaal Davis, then a recruit
from Merrillville High School, was
in West Lafayette for an AAU
game in June of 1996 and
announced his college choice that
night. But the ride with Kendrick
was during a period designated by
the NCAA as one when coaches
were not to have any contact with
prospective ath letes.
Kendrick, who initially denied
meeting with Davis, was reprimanded, fined an undisclosed
amount of money and forbidden to
recruit off-campus for 10 days during the official recruiting period
that began in November 1996.
Purdue on Monday confirmed that
the NCAA has expanded its initial
inquiry into a full investigation,
including other allegations of improper payments by boosters. The university has until May 19 to respond.
Another NCAA investigation of
the Purdue women's program in
1995 disclosed 11 secondary infractions involving giving rides to
recruits, and the Purdue coaches
were prohibited from recruiting for
two months. Purdue fired women's
coach Lin Dunn and assistant
coach MaChelle Joseph in the
March of 1996, shortly before an
anonymous letter was sent to news
media alleging violations within
the men's basketball program.
Last July, the university paid
Dunn $100,000 to settle a grievance she filed over her 1996 firing.
In each of the current charges
under investigation, the NCAA
report also names Kendrick as the
one who arranged the contacts
between the athletes and Purdue
boosters who allegedly provided
improper assistance to Boilermakers players or recruits.
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Pagliai's Pizza
351-5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Fami ly Owned Business for 34 years!

Pete Thompson/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Ricky Davis will be a part of
the first-ever Big Ten conference
tournament this weekend.

GUMBY·S PIZZA

IOWA WOMEN'S GOLF

owa finishes eighth,
tlerglllan takes third
An injury left the Iowa
omen shorthanded as they
- lipped from sixth to eighth.

J
t

By Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan

, One individual triumph and one
~dividual setback told the story of
~ Iowa women's golf team at the
aBon.opening
Co ll ege
of
harleston Invitational Monday
d 'fuesday.
Stacey Bergman fired a 76 and a
79 at Pinehurst to finis h third indi~dual1y. But the team slipped form
i1 ixth to eighth in the 23-team field
after KelIi Carney was injured.
wWe're playi ng four against five,
hich in a ny game gives you an

t

obvious disadvantage," coach
Diane Thomason said.
"But the good news was Stacey
Bergman's performance . She
showed a lot of confidence. And
that's what we've really been workingon."
Campbell won the event with a
608, while College of Charl eston
(639) and Southern Mississippi
(640) r ounded out t h e top three.
Iowa fired scores of 324 and 328 for
a total of 652.
CampbeU's Maria Sol Arenas
shot a 148 to win the individ ual
title. The rest of Iowa's lin eup
scored as follows: Katherine Mowat
(82-80, M.C. Mullen (82-82),
Meghan Spero (84-90) and Carney
(84-DNP).

Wed: 9:00 p.m.
'Thurs: 7:00 p.m.
Fri: 9:00 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 p.m.
Sun: 9:00 p.m.
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Afternoon
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• No standing in line for
the best 75¢ cup of
coffee in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
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• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate
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Blues 5, BlackhawilS 3

;a London.

Doonesbury
John Dunn/Associated Press

Philadelphia Flyers defense man Klell Samuelsson, left, baHles with New
York Islanders lell wing Paul Kruse, right, during the first period Tuesday.
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• Buffalo Sabres goalie
Dominik Hasek has become a
I thought that maybe
celebrity since winning a
there would be two TV
gold medal for the Czech
stations
'w aiting/oJ' us ut
Republic,

the ai}'po}'t.lnste(ld tlleJ"e
tvet"e about 500 pe01Jle.
Dominik Hasek
Buffalo Sabres goalie who won the
gold medal as a member of the
Czech Republic hockey team.

--------411,'

evenMTV.
"It was a great surprise for me,"
Hasek said of the reaction from
Buffalo fans . "I thought that maybe
there would be two TV stations
waiting for us at the airport.
Instead there were about 500 people.
"Then to see the Czech flags in
my neighborhood. I don't know
where they found them . I don't
even own one," he said.
Hasek was hardly the most popular figure in Buffalo the first two
months of the season. He had a 610-3 record and a 3.12 goals against
average, far from the numbers that
won him the Hart Trophy as the
NHL's most valuable player and his
third Vezina as the top goaltender
last season.

But more than that, Buffalo fans
blamed Hasek for the firing of
coach Ted Nolan, a popular figure
in Buffalo who won the coach of the
year award. They also remembered
his bout with a local reporter that
led to a three-game suspension during the playoffs. Without Hasek,
the Sabres quickly took the exit
door.
When his play slipped this season, the boos started.
"It was a very disappointing time
for me," he said. "But I believed
what I had done and said about the
coach was good for the future of the
team."
Hasek's relationship with the
home fans improved in December,
when he became the first goalie
since the 1920s to record six
shutouts in the same month. It has
continued through the Olympics
and his current ll-game unbeaten
streak.
"He's at a level no one else in the
game is at," Wayne Gretzky said
after Hasek stopped the New York
Rangers 1·0 Monday night for his
second shutout in two days and his
NHL-leading ninth of the season.
"He's just sensational. Very few
times in sports do you see guys get
to the level other people aren't at.
For the game itself, it's good to have
guys who dominate, and he's dominating right now.~
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Hasek thrust into limelight

NEW YORK - Times certainly
have changed for Dominik Hasek.
A disastrous start to the season
for both Hasek and the Buffalo
Sabres has been forgotten. A gold
medal and nil1e shutouts can do
that. Hasek is the hottest goaltender in the world , but he won't let
that go to his head.
"I know I am the same goalie I
was in October and November,"
Hasek said. "I didn't all of a sudden
get good or all of a sudden get bad."
Even though Hasek almost singlehandedly knocked the United States
out of the Olympics, he has been
treated as a hero upon his return.
He was greeted with a rally at
the Buffalo airport and the playing
of the Czech national anthem at his
first home game. He got a standing
ovation in Boston and a visit to the
Czech embassy in Washington.
Hi whirlwind tour continued
Tuesday when he rang the opening
bell at Wall Street and then did TV
interviews for Fox News, CNN and
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WASHfNGTON - Jason Allison had two
goals and an assist and backup goaltender
Rob Tallas made 23 saves as the Boston BruIRS beat the Washington Capltats.
The triumph allowed Boston to stretch its
unbeaten streak to lour games (3·0-1) and
jump over the Capitals and idle Montreat
Canadlens 1010 fourth place 10 the NHL's East·
ern Conference II was the second straight
shutout toss for the Capitals, whowere beaten
3-0 Sunday by Buffalo

Associated Press
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lite Show Wllell_ ~
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law l Order: Divorce
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Bruin 3, Capitals 0

By JosII Dubow

Michael Hayes

KCRG

.,1 ~

U 10 OALE NY (AP) - Tommy Salo
redeemed hlmseU after a poor outing by stopping 34 shots to lift the New York Islanders to
a3-1 VictOry over the Philadelphia Flyers on
Tuesday night.
Salo, who started his 12th straight game,
admlUed he wasnl good 10 Sunday's 5-4 loss
to Boston, but It was hiS goaltendmg that
helped slop a three-game tosing streak for the
Islanders and extend their home unbeaten
strea to fIVe games over the Flyers (4-0.1 )
New York got ooals from Setgei NemcI1lnov, Zlgrrund PaUly and Robert Reichel. Rod
BlindAmouI scored 101 Philadelphia.

ST lOUIS - Pavot Demifra had a goal
and two assists as the St Louis continued an
offenSive surge with a5·3 victory over the
Chicago Blackha~ on Tuesday night.
The Blues have been making things comlortable for Jamie Mclennan, the replacement
10 goal for the inlured Grant Fuhr, who has a
nine-game unbealen streak (7-0-2), St. LoUIS
has scored 16 goals in his three starts Since
Fuhr went down for a month with a knee
inlury in the lirst game following the OlympiC
break.
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NBA ROUNDUP
Allan Houston added 20 points, reaching Mavericks 110 T'wolves 99
Bulls 118, Nuggats 90
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan scored that plateau tor the 14th lime in 17 games, as
MINNEAPOLIS - Cedric Ceballos
the Knlcks improved to 9-2 since the All-Star scored 22 points as the Dallas Mavericks
30 paints and Scottie Pippen added 24 as
the Chicago Bulls struggled for most of three break and moved 21/2 games ahead 01 the
won their second road game in lour nights,
beating the Minnesota Timberwotves.
quarters belore routing the NBA's worst team, Nets in the Atlantic Division.
the Denver Nuggets, l1B-90 Tuesday night.
Shawn Bradley, replaced in the starting
New Jersey, losing 101 the siKlh time In
The Bulls have as many championships in eighl games, lost All-Star center Jayson
lineup by rookie Chris Antsey, responded by
Ihe 1990s -lIVe - as the Nuggets have
coming off the bench lor 16 points five
Williams to apulled abdominal muscle.
victories this season.
blocks - three in the lourth quarter.
There was no immediate word on his progDennis Rodman had 17 rebounds but was nosis.
The Mavericks, only 12-47,linished their
benched by Bulls coach Phil Jackson late in
eight-day, five-game road trip 2-3 to give
Jazz 108, Raptors 93
the third quarter aHer Denver rookie Danny
them live road wins this season.
Fortson overpowered him on three consecuTORONTO - Shandon Anderson scored
SuperSonics 97, Haat 91, OT
tive post moves, cuffing Chicago's lead to
acareer-high 26 points and Bryon Russell
MIAMI - Gary Payton snapped ashoot75-72.
added 21 to lead a55· point bench barrage
ing slump with adeep 3-pointer in overtime
The Bulls loll owed with a2B-B lun to go
as the Utah Jazz beat Toronto.
as the SeaHle SuperSonics ended Miami's
ahead by 23 points, with Jordan and Scott
Anderson scored lB in the first hall in 17 10'game winning streak
Burrell scoring eight pOints each.
minutes. The Jau won their third straight
Payton, who was only3-lor-13 lor 12
and 10th in 11 games, dominating inside,
Knlcks 94, Nets 91
points, hit a27 -looter as the shot clock wound
penetrating at will and outrebounding the
NEW YORK (AP) - Larry Johnson
down to make it 91·89 with 2:39 to play.
scored 23 points, Charles Oakley grabbed a Raptors 43·32.
Aminute later, Payton drove the lane and
Karl Malone scored 18 01 his 22 points in passed to Dellel Schrempf lor a baseline
season-high 16 rebounds and the New York
Knicks shot 2O·10I-22Irom the lou I line
the second hall, and added nine rebounds.
Jumper. Hersey Hawkins finished off the Heat
Tuesday night in a gritty, 94·91 victory over
John Stockton had seven pOinls and 11
with ahook shot 10 make it 95-B9 with 21 .2
the New Jersey Nets.
assists to go with seven points.
seconds lelt.
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CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

WEDNESDAY

MONTE CARLO CLUB
Includes your choice of side dish
and non-alcohollc beverage

$495

Over 50 microbrews
and import beers
to choosefrom
J

Crossword
ACROSS

at-Park
Cordon bleu's
phrase
5 Take home, after
34 Bomb al a
laxes
comedy club
loSumml1
31 F.E.C. concern
14 Lay down Ihe
law
37 Repute
•• AIJ I
cI
.
15 Repealed
a son asslc
parrot's word
42 Typist's
11 Gunks
purchase
t7Vilamln
u "Am supplemenl
blame?'
tI Once more
44 Dig III
I' Puddlnghke
4S New Deal fig .
serving
... Wranglers. e.g.
20 Ans supporter
... Yanks' allies In
23 Prer.. wilh
-mesler
W.W. II
24Doclrine
52 Tough-Ialking
coach
25 Brink
IO
27 leader involved M "From in 70's shullie
Mozart" (1980
film)
diplomacy
I Wacky

»

ANSWER TO'PREVIOUS PUZZLE

H ' Vamoosel '
57 Parisian hot spOI In-~~+12 'It 1hammer ....
12 Didn't just
pronounce
M POllery
Mll·Down , e.g.,
10 Henri
MCotorings
17 Oklahoma cily
M Attention'gellers
.. Conlest
submission

roup
DOWN
I Resulls of
blizzards
2Ughlshow
3 Highly
embellished
4 Guard
I Jumble
IFibersource
7 Verve
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EditedbyWillShortz

:JO Secrelly walch

31 Pro/s' helpers
32 Reiterate
35 60's cigar
alhlele
pilchwoman
It Middle oflhe
Adams
Rockies
37 European
12 Benny
boundary river
Goodman #1 hll
31 DoZen
13 Particularly:
Abbr.
31 Apritcelcbration
4G 1959 Kingslon
21 Conform
Trio M
22 Some RCA's
HAing spal
41 Pergola
42 Lener lellerS
II Nol know from
... GridlOCk

.7 Cheshire Cal,
notably
4. Galapagos
crealure
50 Nineveh's locale
51 Mounls
53 "Ode 10 Psyche"
poel

55 Not sen led
$8 Bone: Pref,x

.
•• reflecllon
10 Sotemn limo
It Has a mortgage
12 BeaVIS and
Bun·head sound

----------Answers to any Ihree clues In this puzzle
are avaIlable by touctHone phone:
\ ·90().420-5656 (7S( per mlnule).
Annual subscriptions are available for Ihe
besl 01 Sunday crosswords Irom the lasl
SCyears; \ ·888·7·ACAOSS .

•
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City~'
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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ArtsEntertainment

New UI exhibit a true fairy tale

ATIENT'ON CNAS
Due 10 Ihe verlous needs 01 our resIdents. we 8re expanding our Siaft
leams 10 provide eJlcellenl qualily
car•. Full-time and part-time POll- I CLrn:ALp;,;;;~;;;In:O;P;;:
bon•. Call Vod<y .t Oak""" for Interview . 466-3014. MUSI be certified.

EOE

ATTENTION STUOENTSI OTHERS

FUlU PART-TIME
Local fIrm has

53

• A record·breaklng new exhibit at the
UI Museum of Art documents the lore of
fairies In myth and literature.

ImmedJ818 openings
Oayl Evening! Weekend

schedules available

$10.10

to BtarU

nee. We

By Melanie Mesaros
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The Daily Iowan

WANTED:

A record-breaking crowd entered into the
magical world of 19th century faity paintings at
the UI Museum of Art on Sunday. However, they
didn't see many sweet Tinkerbell-types.
"These are not all fairies full of sweetness and
light," said UI Exhibit Curator Pamela Whit
Trimpe. "The Fitzgerald work is filled with tiny
creatures and they are torturing birds and
killing things."
Trimpe said the collection of 73 fairy paintings, the largest ever assembled, depicts the
dark fascination with fairies in literature and
legends and features well
known artists like Henry ART EXHIBIT
Fuseli, J. M. W. Turner,
Richard Dadd and John
Anster Fitzgerald.
Private collections supplied
half of the works in the exhibit, which drew large crowds at WIIln: now
the Royal Academy of Arts in through May 24
London.
WIIlre: UI
"Several of these paintings Museum of Art
come from private collections
that have never been seen before," Trimpe said.
"They've never been together like this before."
The fairy myth was a large part of Victorian
culture and the works in the collection were created on the verge of the Industrial Revolution,
Tripme said.
"We are f~scinated collectivley for answers
and reasons," Trimpe said. "Nature spi.rits hold
some answers. It's reassuring to hold onto old
legends and the 19th century was a time of enormous change."
The "hyper-realism" genre of the paintings

Research participants
for UI Psye h0 IogY
Dept. Daily Recording
study. Must be 30
f
Id
years 0 age or 0 er.
Compensation
available.
For further information,

call (319) 335-0594;
leave message.

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN

"Victorian
Fairy

Part time temporary 20
hrs/wk. Provide computer

PalnHng"

This painting is included in the "Victorian Fairy Painting" exhibit on display at the UI Muse- .
um of Art from now until May 24.
makes the fairy myth almost seem real, she
said.
"What's going on in these paintings is a great
attention to detail," she said. "There isn't going
to be a camera that can capture a fairy in a
bird's nest and these paintings are more real
than photographs. A lot of the artists were
afraid ofthe-camera."
Trimpe's favorite work "Ferdinand lured by
Ariel," is from a scene in Shakespeare's "Tempest" and is an example of this hyper-realism.
"It has the most unbelievable green color,"

Nolan Zavoral,."A
Season on the
Mat":
out of

***
****
Cost: $23

Pages: 296
Opining line: The team bus shouldered
through spitting snow. heading north
and west out of Iowa City, up two-lane
highways empty of traffic.

Trimpe said. "It is painted absolutely minutely.
If you were a botanist, you could identify the different plants."
Many of the paintings depict scenes taken
from Shakespearian works, with the most popular being versions of "A Midsummer Night's
Dream."
The free exhibit runs through May 24 in. its
only U.S. showing. The VI Museum of Art is
open from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 'fuesday through Saturday and noon-5 p.m. on Sunday.

Classifieds

software /hard ware
support services lor
Windows 95/ NT, Macintosh
OS. Novell Netware. WWW.
MS Office and email.
$7.00/hr. or higher commensurate with experience. Send
applications to Computer
Technician POSition,
Department of O\emlstry.
University of Iowa, Iowa
City, lA 52242-1294.

Eam money the fun way. do
~ with Studtnl AfMtMg.'
If you're motivated. outgoIng and business minded.
this Job Is for youl Wolk 2-4
days a week. use your
talents creatively, gain
valuable experience, build
your resume. and have tun
white earning extra
spending money!
C.tI1-847-467-1303
or _/I BrlId
O.rudtnlMlvan,..CQIII

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

City of low'" City
to
Forestry Aides

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. II is impossible
torus 10
·
ad that
cash.

II ~~~~~~~~:::;
Get the color. style. curl. and
body you've always wanted.
plus $200 in services. $50 in
free haircare products. and
$20 cash! Marshall Salon
Services together with
Redken , Rusk. Zotos. :IIId
Wahl need men & women 10

participate as hair models.
It·s fun & it's free!
Sbow Date: March 15 & 16,1998
Location: Holiday Inn
210S. Dubuque SI.
Iowa City. IA
Model Interviews: Friday. March
13. 7pm & Saturday. March 14.
9am. Just come as you are on
either day. No appointment
necessary.
For more information call
800-892-9582 ext. 224

DEPUTY AUDITOR

JOHNSON COUNTY
AUDITOR'S OmCE
IOWA CITY
CPA or equivalent experience
required. Strong computer,
organizational,
communication, and writing
skills essential. Aptitude for
PC databases and spreadsheets
necessary. Knowledge of
governmental accounling,
performance budgelS, GIS
desirable. StMting salary:
$35,181. Excellentbenefits
progrnm.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN
AFFIRMATIVE A.CflON
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPWYER. MINORITIES,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

Send letter of application and
resume to Iowa Workforce
Development Center; Ann:
Kathy Kick; Box 2390; Iowa
Cily. Iowa 52244 by

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
Student Posilion
Part time student Systems
"t hn· .
·d
ec IClan to proVI e desktop PC hardware and software support, installation.
and maintenance in a
Netware environment.
I
h I
App icants s ou d have a
working knowledge of
IIW'ind,ows·95. Windows NT.
DOS. and MS Office 97.
Ability to troubleshoot
desktop PC and printer
problems. Excellent hourly
rate commensurate with
eKperience. Up to 20 hours
weekly. Apply with a brief
resume of education and
experience to George Starr.
S277 University
Hospital School.
100 Hawkins Drive.
Iowa City. IA 52242-1011.
356-1342.

EXCELLENT
PART-TIME HOURS
PROOF OPERATOR:
E~cellent position available

for student or person
wishing to work part-lime.
Located at our Coralville
office, the hours are
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. M,W, F.
Occasional Saturday
mornings. Will process
transaction items using a
10-key proof machine.
Must enjoy working in a
team environment, be
detail oriented and have
good balancing skills.
10-key skills preferred.
Pick up application at any
one of our offices or send
resume 10 Hills Bank and
Trust Company, Human
Resource Department,
1401 S. Gilbert Street,
Iowa City, IA. EOE.

Hilil Banll

Assist in tree trimming.
••• "... C•••••,
planting and maintenance in II~~W~ednesd~~ay~.M~arc~h~I~I.~I~99~8~
. m~~~~~~~~~
City Parks and public rights- II,

S~~~~~dR:~r::v.~i~!iC

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

knowledge of plant
STARTING PAY IS $7.75
CEl
NES materials and maintenance. National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
& PAGERS
and general knowledge in
looking for people to assist with professional
use of chain saws, power
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
mowers
and
hand
tools.
test
scoring. If you have a four-year degree
only $5.95/ day. $291 week.
T raveflng thiS weekend?
Must
possess
a
valid
from
an accredited college or university with
Renl a piece of mind.
Call BIg Ten Renlals 337-RENT.
driver's license. COL
a background in writing, reading, social scirequired within 4 weeks of enees, or a related field, we have a job for
hire. Pre-employment drug
screen required.
yOU. Teaching experience is preferred but
ty====::;;;;:;====----------J A .tay at home mom and loVing dad
nope to adop' Infant. Ofter happy
required.
home and bright luture. Call Wendy 3 Positions; $6.50-7Ihour;
and Tad. 1-888-840-4321
Mon.-Fri .• 8am-4:3Opm.
• Long-term and short-term projects availJob duration approximately
able mid-March through July
PEOPLE MEETING
through November 27.City
of Iowa City Application
• Full time day and part time evening shifts
PEOPLE
form must be received by
available
Oil GAY AOS OULLETIN
described to Zavoral the highs that
SASE: PARTNERS
Spm,
ThundlY,
March
S,
1998,
•
10% shift differential for evening shift
P.O. BOX 1772
FREE Pregnancy Testing
went along with an Olympic gold
Personnel,
IOWA CITY. tA 52244
410 E. Washington St..
• Paid training provided
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1. 5-8
medal. But the former coach
EMMA OOLDMAH CUNIC
KHIGHTseeksladywlsningtobekidIowa City.
• A pleasant, team oriented, professional
seemed more adept at articulating
227 N............ Iowa CIty
napped. Call Michael. 354-7909.
The City is an equal
work environment
his lows. Throughout the book,
WHY wait? Meet Iowa sIngles to·
319/337-2111
you 'll find that Gable's setbacks
niQhtt
1-800-766-2623
.••
t.
7073.
;::=op=po=rtu=n=iI=y=em=p=lo=y=e=r
·
=~IIQualified
individual who would like to be"IOW8's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
were the driving forces behind his
WARNING: SQ.1E PREGNANCYTESTlNG SlTESAAEANTJ.OiOICE. HELP WANTED
City oflowa City come part of the professional scoring team
success.
FOR NOKJUDGMENr.Al CARE BE SURE TO AS< ARST.
Clerical
call 358-4522, apply in person or send a
S1500
wee!<ly
potenUal
mailing
our
cirPerhaps Gable 's resilience
culars. Froelnformat,on. Call 41o-7B3Serves
as
receptionist
for
the
cover
letter and resume to:
allowed him to cope with the 1964
8272.
Public WorkslEngineering
NCS
murder of his sister, Diane. The
Office. Requires six months
Professional Scorer
emotional accounts given by Gable
general officclclerical
and his father, Mack, were without
experience and familiarity with
1820 Boyrum Street
question the most poignant
standanl office equipment.
low City I wa 52240
including PC with Microsoft
a
, 0
moments of the book.
N~ ... cqp.e"ee . .... _..
~.
sofiware. Job duration:
approx. April 15 o understand the pain
Decemeber I. 1998.
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking a
Gable and his parents
IlIIslpection Aide
must have felt is impossiDirector for our Summer Program,
Investigates weed and junk car
ble. But after reading the
complaints. Requires high
which provides recreational activities for
Seven for $1 9
chapter that told of
Ten lor $29
school grad or equiv. Exp. with
NCS Is committed to employing 8 diverse walk force.
children with disabilities_
Hrurquaners
data entry. public contact. and
Diane's tragic death, the
\.',o9a19an
~54-4662
familiarity with Iowa City
reader obtains a clearer
Responsibilities
include.
interviewing,
preferred. Must possess a valid
picture of Gable the per- PERSONAL
driver's license.
hiring,
and
training
Summer
Program
son. He is a man who fought to SERVICE
Job duration: approx. May I staff, actively assisting with
keep his parents' marriage togeth- AtDSINFORMATIOH and
September 30, 1998.
er, and who used that same inten- anorlymoos HIV ant,body tesMg
programming, and overseeing daily
Staning wage S6.SO-S7Ihour.
sity to become the best coach in
Mon.-Fri .• 8am-5pm.
operations and the program budget.
Thl Circulation Department or The Dally
wrestling history.
D~Une Cor receiving £!!l
This is a temporary, full-time position .
.Iowan has openings for carrlera'routIs In the
appllcalioD form 1s5pm,
Naturally, Zavoral's most climacIowa City and Cora/ville .....
Wednesday, March 18, 1998,
tic moment came at nationals,
The qualified candidate will need to be
Personne~ 410 E.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
where the underdog Hawkeyes
available for some work in March and
Washington, low. City.
TAROT and other metaphysical
annihilated the rest of the field .•A
lessons and readings .t
• Monday through Friday delivery
April, with most responsibilities
The City is an equal
Spectrum In The Hall M.II
Season on the Mat" continually
Jan
(Weekends free I)
opportunity
employer.
beginning in May.
took the reader into private team
I
•
No collections
meetings and secret conversations.
A four-year degree in a Social Services
As the tournament approached,
• Carrier contests
these inside reports became more
IRlliBJQHT field, two years of experience in Human
• University breaks
important to understand exactly
offers
or Social Services, and one year of
• Delivery deadline - 7 am
Free Pregnancy Tesling
what the Iowa team experienced.
experience with children is required.
Confidential
Counseling
Pan
time
pre-check
A Hollywood scriptwriter would
and Support
Send letter of application and
technician. delivery and
have had a difficult time writing a
No .ppolnlmtnt ntcnN'Y
setup perllOn. Responsible
more dramatic finish than the one
resume
to:
•• West Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.
I 'll',d.l, \\:. "t'd'h' ... d.l\
for delivering and selling
contai.ned in Zavoral's book. As the
I \ l'Il111~'" h '0 III ~ 10 P 111.
•• S. Lucas, Bowery
customers systems, and
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
author repeatedly pointed out,
1 hlll,d,l\ \\: Illd .lv
very
whether
equipment
. • Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1West
Iowa was not favored to win.
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel
I \t ' 11111~" ~ III ; p Ilt.
needs serviee. Will train.
Zavoral described Gable's under~ .ll l1 rd,l\ III to 12 \111111
1556 First Avenue South, Suite 1
; • E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
bUI must be very technically
dog psychology in great detail. The
.: S. Governor
oriented.
Iowa
City,
IA
52240-6099.
CALL 338·8665
mind games Gable played with his
118 S. Clinton. Suitt 250
Full or pan ti me sales
wrestlers may have been the deci. • N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, N. Linn,
liiiiiiiiir=-==-====------==-~1 consultant. Experience
sive factor in Iowa's resurgence.
: E. Market
(AU NIJAU BI ;l'\/K
selling electronics required.
Zavoral could have trimmed his
Experience with custom
• E. BurlingtonLE. College, S. Dubuque,
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
book about 20 pages by excluding
home Installation preferred.
Iowa Ave., S. inn, E. Washington
some dry description of individual
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
Will work around most
matches and several meaningless
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
• N. Gilbert, E.
N. Johnson,
class schedules.
character sketches. The text occanot be published more than once. Notices which are com~rda/
E.
Market,
N.
Van
Buren
Pan
time
car
stereo
sionally becomes tedious when
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
installer. Experience with
Pi.... apply In
Zavoral goes overboard on detail.
Event _____________________________________
car stereo and alarms
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Overall, however, "A Season on
Sponsor ________________________________________
REQUIRED.
the Mat" is a winner. It won't be a
Circulation Office (318) 336-6783
Send resume to. or
best-seller, but Zavoral's extensive
Day, date, time __________________________
complete
application
at:
interviewing and research make
Location ______________-:_______
The Electronics Cave,
the book worthwhile for all Iowa
loWi City'. Morn1ng New.pap'r
313 S. Dubuque SI.,
sporta fans.
Contad person/phone
Iowa City 52240.

Able-minded bio

serves subject well

.W

hen you saw Iowa
wrestling coach Dan
Gable last season,
author Nolan Zavoral
was usually nearby. It
was
almost
an
unwritten rule.
For much of Iowa's championship season, Zavoral shadowed
Gable , recording every painful
movement and discussing the story
of his life. The result was the
. intriguing tale of a ~estling legend, "A Season on the Mat: Dan
• Gable and the Pursuit of Perfection," which arrived in bookstores
last month.
Zavoral's
book document, ed what may
have
been
Gable 's final
I season as the
Hawkeyes'
coach. After 15
NCAA titles in
21 years, Gable
is currently taking a year off
with the likely
intention of retirement.
The season itself offered Zavoral
a stockpile of captivating material
with which to compose his book.
- There was Gable's hip surgery,
Iowa's devastating loss at the
National Duals and the death of
Gable's college coach.
Then Gable's team ended the
season with a dominant performance at the national tournament.
It was as if Zavoral was destined to
have the perfect ingredients for his
~ creation.
~
And, for the most part, Zavoral
succeeded in his quest for a good
product. The book brilliantly combined stories of Gable's past with
regular accounts of the team's 1997
title run.
AB for Gable's past, a book could
be written for each decade. Every
life has its ups and downs, but
, Gable's hills and valleys cannot be
measured by normal standards.
Zavoral started with Gable as a
13-year-old boy not yet consumed
I by wrestling. He proceeded to move
on to Gable's brilliant high school
and college careers, in which he
became known as an unstoppable
, force on thll mat.
With vivid detail, Gable

SUMMER PROGRAM
DIRECTOR
e-u,

T

e"

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

O

Routes Available

Jefferson,

~
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RECORDS, CDS.
TAPES

ct'~~~.~

,.

~~
'-'\

COl\.fc.

Wednesday, March 4,
1 :OOp.m. - 4:00p.m., and
Saturday, March 7,

The University of Iowa Social Sdence Institute is seeking
an Individual to coorcinate the data collection and analysis
BCtivitles of a farge survey project assessing prenatal care
across the stale otlowa. The position Is part·time (60'7'0
effort) and requires academic knowledge of and
axpefience In survey research In a heaijh or sodal science
setting. Experience with staUstical analysis, computing
and word processing on IBM·PCs and mainframe
computers necessary. Also requires sirong written and
oral communication skills and demonslraled ability to work
IndependenUy. Bachelor's degree or equivalent
combination of education and expertenoa required.
Master's degree desirable. PosHlon will be filled
contingent upon continued project funding. To apply, send
a resume with cover letter outlining past research
experience to: Mary E. Losch, Ph.D.. Program Director.
UISSI, 130 BSO, University of Iowa, Iowa City, tA 52242.
The

10:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.

Systems Unlimited

PLASMA

I

h/j.-_
,........,,--...
........ t:____

."W_~J

NIIDED

~_.

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non·profit
agency serving people with disabilities in
many settings. Come leam about our job
opportun ities:

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S. Gilbert SI.

Iowa City
For more info. call
35J·7939.

• RESIDENTlAL --. Flexible schedules for
the busy part·timer or the career·minded
full·timer. Wages from $6.00 to $6.50 to
start. Great benefit package for full·time
employees.

SIO bonus wilb lhi ad for
new Of' 6 month inactive
donors.
valid wi th

• EMPLOYMENT SERVICES '- Daytime
hours with excellent training program.
$6.00 to start, $7.00 when trained and
working as a Job Coach. Great benefit
package.

ADVERTISE FOIl HEJ.P IH
THE 0"11.Y IOWAN.

3U-57t4
l35-571l1
- - -ONE.EYED JAKES
Now iIonn9 door man. Apply tn

_ M.Th.F.~y2'Qp.m.

PART·mIE 2I).3(J 1v1I ............
clertl. Ilocking Inventory. Work at·
ound cia.... sat hour. Iowa P.... ~
337-6127.
PAIIT·TIME lA",tonai ~..., _
I<M end PM. Apply 3 3OptI>6;3Opm.
Monday- Friday. lAldwest Janc1or1aI
Serva 2466 t ()ch St.. CorIMIe IA.
PI. TlENT. 1OW\g leachers _
lot
2 & 3 yea, Old room. HotxI 7'3Oam3'3Clpm. Con_ New Horizons l)IlI'
~ MoIhod,Sl Chufch. 351-2491 . ......

• SUMMER JOBS -- Work in our daytime
Summer Program at $6.50 per hour. Fillin as a Summer Replacement for starting
pay of $6.00·$7.00 per hour depending
upon Ihe job.

lot Stopl\an ..
6tond . . . Do.",... 10 llUtinest cal
_I., ...... 10 _ , No rtI>ol1aIs. no

cl>!ettoon•• no koddngl Fiulble

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS
Now Accepting
Applications
• 15-25 Hours/Week
• $6SO-S10SO/Month
• Bonus Plan

Applications accepted dally or... Come to
our Informational open house
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338·9212

PERFECT PART·TlME

Of'

~.

~.......,.

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon.-Fri.

Irom 830lm 1&11 noon

__ _

"'dis

12 -16 hll

4pm . Id••1 'Of thol. who require
-.
lIld""elO

... pays.

~ e.~,.,~

• naining Provided

IOWA CI1Y _

CO.

1515 Willow Creek Dr.

Off Hwy. 1 West
Musf bt 21 ytrIrs of . gt.

DIYIUHAVE
ASTHMA?

PrHmploynrml. random
drug screming rtquirtd.

City of Iowa City
Seasonal Emplo),ment
Opportunihes

Seasonal maintenance
posilions are available In the
following divisions:
Airpon
Cemetery
Landfill
Pnrkslforescry/CBD
Traffic Engineering
Wastewaler Treatment
Waler
OlheTi may become
available wilh !he same
deadline date.
Various stan dates. $6.50$1.50 per hour.
Numerous posilions
available.
Position Vacancy NOIices
conUlining specirK:
infonnation regllJ'ding duties
and requirements Brc
available in Personnel or call
JOBUNE: 356-5021.
Deldllne for receiving City
0ppUClitlon rorm Is Spm,
Wednesday, Mardt 18,
1998, Personnel, 410 Ii:.
WlSbington, Iowa City.
All positions require a valid
driver's license, some
require a COL within 4
weeks of hire. Applicanls
filling a position requiring a
CDL will be subject to a pre·
employment drug screen.

If SO, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

APAC's dedicated team works together
In an atmosphere of leamlng, friendly

no Ciy • ., ""'" -""'"' """""

Driver

competition and fun.

At APAC work is learning. And the learning is fun.
You'll work with a team representing Fortune 500
companies wlllle learning communication skills
you'll use throughout your career. Call APAC
TeleServices, Inc. today and make an appointment
for an Interview. YQu'1I want to stop by and meet

Company
Drivers

SIULU

Tired of paying for

TECHNOLOGY

not having

APAC's winning team.

benefits?

56 STARTING WAGE PLUS BONUSES
Telephone Sales RepresentAtIve
Sell products and services to targeted potential
customen In a dynamic work environment.
We're lOOking for motivated appUcants with
strong word·processlng and communication sk1lls.

Policy

SUCCESS

(319) 339-8000

• All Miles paid
• New Equipment

A

130 S. Dubuque St
Iowa Oty, IA S2240
(Downtown PedestrIan MaD)
APAC ~ Inc.ls an
EqIJllOpportunJtyFJDpIoyer

.100% Paid
Benefits
• Instant Rider

KNowLEDGE

• Casual work environment
• Full- and ~rt·time poSitions
• Variety ot shifts ."allable

Jacobson
Transportation

APAC
TaLKS.RVICES"

Outsoumd CKSlOInU Smok. 6- s..Jo

Co.
800-397-8132

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
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5

6

7

8

9
13
17
21

10
14
18
22

11
15
19
23

Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual Ill\d
team spons: Basebnll.
Basketball. Tennis. Soccer.
Inline Hockey. Golf.
Swimming. Sailing. Mountain
~~~_____ I
Biking. Back Packing.
Canoeing. Coaching and !tN 's
etc. Located in the Mountains
of MassllChu.eus just 2 In
hoor. from NYC/BostOn.
Competitive sataries + room
and board. In'.rn<hi,n<
lable. Call Camp Gr."I..,~ 1
for Boys (800)842-52 or
NEED TO Fill CURRENT OPEN·
INGS? AOVERllSE FOR HELP IN
Camp Romaca for Girls
THE DAILY IOWAN.
(800)779·2010.
335-5784
335-5785

ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!
The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position reqUires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
Call 335-5783 for more information.

STAFF NEEDED
Little Cloud Girl SCOUI Council
is accepting apptications for
resident camp positions. season
lune 7·Aug. I. 1998.
CounsetOl1. lifeguards,
swim/canoe instructOl1.
equestrian inslrllctors. assistant
camp direolor, crafts director.
heatth supe<visor. bead cook,
kilchen help.

For an application contaet: Little
Cloud Girt ScoUI CounCIl,
Camp Di rector. P.O. Box 26.

The Daily Iowan
IOWA

em's MORNING NEWSPAPER

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
W. buy. sell and search

3O.000bll..
520 E.Washongton 51.

(neXilo New Pion ..... C<><>p)

337·2996
Mon-Fri 11 -6pm: Sat l ~m
Sunday noon.5pm

TUTORING
GERMAN TUTOR. ExporlenC<l TA.
aiI . .oIl. 351-6353.

_'''II".
I~IN~ST!-R-UC--T--IO-N~SKYOIVE Lessons. tandem _ .

sky sorfi"ll.

ParOd~. SkyO""'. Inc.

319-472-4975

Dubuque. IA 520CJ4.0026.
(319) 583·9169, or
LCGSClnc@aoi.com.
t

Temporary Openings
ImmedIate openings In Iowa City offices 0' ACT:
• Data EntrylEditing
• Forms/Mail Processing
$6.25- $6.50/hour. Full-lime day or part-time evening
hours. Work in ACT's offices at North Dodge St. and
Scott Blvd. locations in Iowa City.
Need keyboarding skills for data entry and attention to
detail for forms processing activities. Full pay during
training. If you are interested in working for a growing
company with a good work environment, we encourage
you to applyl
Call 319/337-1006 for more information.

ApplY now in person at:
ACT National Office
Human Resources Department
2201 North Dodge St.
Iowa City, Iowa

For information about
career employment
opportunities
with ACT, visit our
website at www.act.org
0.. the "ot htJn'pintn .nLl "-fire:
TIMS.. ~ 3 et .....
22. No . , . . a .. HO .. -,. 1
lJrIt
CIty

CotIawy.,..

OR

Workforce Development Center
1700 South First Ave.
(Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City, Iowa
ACT II In .qual opporlllnity .mployer

2'" 1-

...... pm. MonoSet

In<. UceOMd Fnado~
Q

Informaflon lot Ufe's Transitions

MANAGEMENT
POSITION
available in our Food
Avenue. Positions available
and !his summer at our
new Coralridge Mall location. Wages negotiable.
Benefits, 10% discount,
vacation, personal holidays.
Apply in person at Guest
Services, Coralville Target.

--------

I
r.

--------

------~--------------------------------------------

~--------------------------------Zip--------Phone
----------------------------------------~~-------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money Otder, place ad over the phone,

or Slop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

BOOKS

SUMMER CAMP

12 -----------16 _ _ _ _ ___
20
24 ---------

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 ctays

RECORD COlLECl

Have Fun • Make A
Difference· Summer
New Eniland

----~------------~----------~-------------------

1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days 51.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

And Df CDUIII, ..
purdllll fIUft.

GREAT

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

EOE

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _____ 2

Address

mmillie.el_

vtt1U,'1y "'"

·A Real Home
Policy

http://www.apactelc.>£.rvice.i .com

Name

WI "y"III 7d.
11ft ", qUll/tJ
UIId CO." /nclul.

Office Hours

Monday-Thursday
Friday

0-5
0-4

~

STARTING SALARY:

NCS is one of the fastest growing Information
te<hnology companies In the area.
We are curl!lltty looking ror temporary employees for
part-time ind evening employment. You will have the
opportunity to inatase)'OUr ~ skills and build your
knowledge bait.
Our lowi Gty fadlity now has positions aVillabie in
opening mall, data entry, and Computet' Operations.
You need not 11M pl!¥ious experien<e to apply.
A)Q It NCS olft" IltIrtln, sail" If $6.75111,
Ind I ftaIbIt WOItI schedule.
For InfomlitiOli on how )'OU un join the NCS team,
call 319-3SH200 and ask rorTempoqry Employnttnt.

o·

.
.
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l APES

OS, CDS.

~~
..

'ff.~~OPo

CO\. \,. (r.

1190 Pontiac Grand AM. Red.
2.ooor. sun.ool. aU1Om8liC. NC.
casS8ll •• 121501 abo. 46fH1179.

P

- c~~. per
$400. Perfecl
and foundalions as
poIenlial3S
:::.:1:.:-3::2:::
84:::._ _ _~____
I
0
1~:ii~~~;;;;;~~;;;;;;U;;;;;;
·:.f!'n,:~!:c~as
sloves 2.24. 17 Jeep Wrangl.r SpM . SoflloP.I,
'Variely of sleel ca~a desk.
fow mllaa~ 6 cylinder. AC. alloy
-usuat targe supply of computer
"heels. A FM c.ssella. 4·whe.t
equlpm.nt
dnve. 519.500. 337-3887.

Thur~y.

I O' .m OIHn
.• ",.m. 'or public ..f.

WI PlY ClM 7d", •
TYPI NG
IfIfk fDr "",1111
WOROCARE
used CO." Includln,
338-3888
rfrtlJ,/1y .." Cllllirir II
318 112 E.Burlington St.
IIfmlllk.
'FonnTyping
'Word ProceSSIng
And Df CDUfII, II.IID
/UII'dIIII
ME
AtCORD COLLECTOR

"""*1

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

--.;..---------1

;,.,;;;.;,.;::..-- - - -----1

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AUT 0 00 MESTI C

'::""::;':-;"';:;';::":":":""'='::"::'-_1

Iowa', only Certlfi.d Prof...tonal
R.aume Writer will:
'Strengthen your .,I.hng materiafs
-CompOs. and design you, resume
·Write your cOYer leHtI'S
'Develop your iob uarch stratogy

U
SoII51oroge units lrom 5" 0
·Sacunty lenee.
-Concrete building.
-Steet doors
Corltville' low. Clly locationsl
337·3506 or 331'()575

APARTMENT MOVERS
E.perieneed. fully eqUipped.
7-day service.
3St·2030

ER

JeT
TecludcaJ Wrller

openings in low. Cily
otrlCeS of ACT for 2 experienced
tedtDieal wOlin with
backgrounds in engineering,
math, cc~u1er science, Or
similar field. Full·time THI
SPtClllbt, Work Key. positions
feature excelienl benetill and
work environment

r

r
f

~
~

v,uk includoo dev~

_ments of workpl~ skills,
including text and CC1r1>Uler·baIed
graphics desigD and layout
Rtquino IIrong writing and
CO~ skills, teamwork and

ataIivity, IUptl'icr anemion to
ddaiJ; masttr'S degree or
equivalent uperience. Prefer
e~nee using technical skills in
oooacademle workplaces, IIICh 81
manufacturing. health, or service

industriea.
1b apply, umilletter of
IIpplicllion and resume 10

HWll8II R..uas Dqlt. (DI),
ACT Natlonal Office,
2201 N. DodgeSL.
POBox 168,
Iowa Cily,lA 5224)·0168.

h"I!:~:~:~:~~:.~ li~~~~~~~~~~;

~9-5?:,35~'::"2~';:.78~.-:-=-::-:-:==-::-

~3

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
1lergAutoSoles. 1640Hwy I Well,
33&-6688.

FOREIGN
It.. Honda CIviC '~oor SOdan. Au- I :::::::..;=::::..;====~;..:;.;=
lomatic, AlC, eruis •. S32001 080.
337-4693.
I--':-CC', .....

AD'.01. 1. 2. and 3,I.rge. n...er
lIpariment. In Cor.lvill. )u,' off the
Slrip. Call 351-2178. M·D. 9-5.
l HO Nlssan Sentra. NC, two-ooor· 1~;'fc~:is;;';~drOom:TwOiiaih ADh12. Rooms. one bedroom, 1WO
manUal. $36001 080. 341-&109.
bedroom. Clo ....in. water paid. M-F,
9-5.351-2178.
AO'422. One and two bedrOOm .
Walking dIstance to downtown. H/W
paid. M-F. 9·5. 351-2178.

water. Call for details on r.
and •• curlly deposit.

A0f338. On. bedroom apartment.
Avallabl. now. HIW paid. Laundry I ~~~~
~
taClllly. Off·streel por1<lng. 351-2178
1=:.:....::===:.:..:.::.----::M-:::F.c9-::5p~.m:::.,.._..,__:_-_:_,,_,.....,..
1=.:..=.:=_ _ _ _ _ __
A013I., On. bedroom loft .tylt
apartment. Downtown, diShwasher.
AlC. laun dry. 5597.50. Keyaton.I :::::::z:..:::::::::..::l::.:::::':'''::::=_ _
PrOperti••• 336-6288.
OOWNTOWN
AO.3". Efficiency. seporai. sleeping
Rafston Creel< & Penlacrest
.rea. 18..,W bUilding. Oft·str. parto. Huge. n......r 2 BRl2 bath. perlelng . I ---.....:==.:::::=--- I~~~~:i;;;~;;~~;;;
Ing. Available Immedl.,oIy. Conlaci
NICe earpel & Mno.
I~
Kaystona ProparfMlt. 33~288.
Balconlas. lat-In krtChen.
Three minutes to classes.
AO.5 ••• On. bedroom eas\sJde. Oft·
5662 & 5710 wlo utlillies.
.'r..,' perking. WID facility. M-F. 9351-8391 .
5. 351·2178.
1 --F.Ui~ii~~jQu;--AO.505. One bedroom. Walking dl.·
HIW paid. rM.

____ __

I~5ii~~~~;;;ebeCiiOC;m.Wojik

AD.507. 1. 2. and 3 bedroom apart· I ~~~~---=-c---,
ment • . Walk,ng distance 10 campus.
HNI paid. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
AO.518. Elflclency. ona bedroom and
three bedroom walking distance to AUGUST: huge one bedroom plus
downlown. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
.tudy; historical houae; cal. wei·
AO.58O. One and two bedroom apart. come; 5665 utititie. included; 337·

me",•.Pentacres1.
EaSI side. spaclou •• one mile
Pets allowed. AJC,

~47~85~."7'::7-::==="....,:-:--"- I~~"""=o--:-....,.-,-,-- I1~~::~~·F~~u~~~,;=.
•

• deck. parlelng. M-F. 9-5.

318112 E.Burllngton St.

WORD
PROCESSING

out_

eastslda.lndivldual
enlrances.
COURT
apartments
WID
facllily, off·.'reet parking.
M-F. EMERALO
two bedroom
lor March
151h. $49~

WANTED
Used or wrecked cars. tfllCl<. or
van •. Oulck ..limal .. and removal.

354·7822
WOROCARE
338-3888

FAX

CORALVILLE DEAL"
SAVE SS$SSSS

AD.201. Oulel are. of Coralvill •.
HUGE 2 BDRMI970 "l.ft)
Eff•. IBR. 2BR. some Wilh "replace
VERY NICE III
and deck. Laundry lacilly. oft'lIreel
BUS STOPS ON SITE
parking 1oC. swimming pool. I.H'. 9-5.
CALL NOW. 3"~.S2 D.P.I.
1 :;.===~c.::.:.=:-:';='---- I ~351·2178.
A;:D:'::'2~50
~I.:"''''''''bedI-:-00I-m-,....
-7\sJde77-.ca-:1a
allowed. WID facility. off-atr... park- lAST SIDE. large IWO bedroom", 4.
ing. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
pia • . WID on landing. Carpel . NC.
AO'338. Ono bedroom apanments no pals. Now. 338-4774.

BUICK Si<yhawk335-0969;
1987. Run.
5900.466-9522;
354·o;al.
84.

ACI"'e Member Profe.slonal
ASsociation of RalUma Writers

'10 FREE Copies
'Cover L.ners
'VISIV MaslerCard

TWO BEDROOM

VW Jena, 1988. 4 cyf. 5 ,pd. 4 dr.
white. 79K. 1 lam l~ owner, clean,
w.1I malnlaln.d. 3500 or BRO. message.
319/373·1020.
TWO b.droom. two balh. quiet.
close 10 campus. dishwasher, fr ••
perlelng. HIW Ineluded. 337-3440.
TWO bedrooms in three bedroom
apartment. Fully lurni.hded. Panta·
SOUTH SIDE fMPORT
crest Apartments. Rent negollable.
AUTO SERVICE
AlC. close to eampu •. 341~17.
8()4 Maiden lane
33Ih1554
European & ~nese
Repair Specialist

AUTO SERVICE

COLONIAL PA RK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
all kinds, Iranscrip- AO'01. Sleeping rooms, share balh.
FAX. phone en- Walking distance of downiown. M-F,
9-Sp.m. 351-2178.
AOIl12B. SI •• plng rooms wilh
OUALITY
shared bath, some with kitchenettes.
WORD PROCESSING
and two bedroom apar1ments within
walking distance to campus. All utili329E. Court
ties paid, M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
• FAX.
ADI112 D. Sleaping rooms. share
• Ediling
klleh.n and balh. Off·street parlelng.
• Same Day Setvie.
All utililie. paid. rM, 9-5. 351-2178.
• AMCAS ~icalion5l Forms
AO.351S. Quiet , clean and close to
• APN Lega MediCal
campus. various locations, prices and
sizes.
Rooms renl from SI95-$275.
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm M-Th
Kayslone Properties. ~88.
354 · 7822
ARE NAI hospllal loeatlon. Rooms
al 52401 month, all utihlleS
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
k~chen and balh. Ca~ 3S4TRANSCRIPTION'.capers. editing.
any/all w()(d proces ng needs. Julia BEAUTIFUL. qul.,. larg. room lor
358-1545 leave message.
woman in house. $2551 month. Close.
Share kilchan. bath. wilh on • . 338WORDCAAE
3386.
338-3888
CLOSE 10 campus. Share kilchen
318112 E.Burtingion SI.
and bathroom with women. Utilities
paid. Ava/lablelmmedialely Slarting
'MBc/ Windows! DOS
., S2OO. 33Ih1810.
'Paper>
CLOSE-IN. Rooms for rent. Avail'Thesis lormaling
able now. S2371month plus utilrties.
'logall APN MLA
WID. share kllchen and bath. Park·
·Business graph;cs
Ing. Call Shannon, everungs and wee'Ru.h Jobs Welcome
kands.337·5110.
'VISA! MaslerCard
EXTRA LARGE NtCE ROOM.
CLOSE·IN,
FREE Parleing
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
351-0690
FALL Leasing. Arenal hOsp/lalloca'
lIon. Rooms starting at $2451 month
all utililies paid. Share ki1chen and
ROOFING & SIDING
balh. Call 337-5443.
SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates
FALL Leasing. Three blocks lrom
CONTRACT FOR 1998
downtown. Each room has own sink.
HI88~11H)424
fridge & NC. Share kitchen & balh
with males only. 5225 plus electnc.
Can 339-4549.
FALL: historical house; high ceilings;
hardwood floors: cat welcome j free
parlelng; 5295 UtllltleS IncludEd; 337·
4785.
FALL: rustic 2-room Unit; 7 Windows;
fireplace; cal welcome: free part(ing;
$365 "'lilies Included; 337-4785.
IMMEDIATELY, Summer or Fall:
'Ie)llble leases; cat welcome; free
part<ing; laundry; uIolot,eslnCluded; 337Men's and women's
4785.
20% disCount w,th student 1.0.
Flow....
LARGE house. close-in. parking,
Sir.
WID. phone. S237 plus In ulihlie •.
341-8375.
LARGE penlally furntshed for wom·
an. Huge house efose. Share hou.a
Fac10ry authorized,
plus Iwo bathrooms with two. $3201
many",ands.
monlh. March 1. 358-67n.
Woodbum Electronie.
LARGE, quiet. Prlvat. ref"gerator,
1116 G,lbart Court
Sink, miCrowave. No pets, no amok338-7547
In30Ava"a~e now. 5175-5210. Aner
7: p.m. call 354·2221.

ROOM FOR RENT

FALL • • 70 EffiCiency and one bed·
room Iocaled do'¥nlown. HIW paid. ''::!~c::::~:::'::=~:::!:~'-$365 & $440. Thomas _ors 338- ,.

I ~~~~~~

____

4853.
FALL. #72 Close 10 campus. On. Iqulet.spaClOtIS.
bedroom. off·slr. perking. laundry.
HIW paid. 5440. Available lor Fall.
Thoma. Reanors 338-4853.
AVAILABLE 5115. Spacious. "9hl.
hardwood floors, olf-street parking,
eaHn kitchen. very close to downlown. $475 incfudes waler and heat.
354·2642.
DOGS WELCOMEI Two bedroom,
two bathroom apartment , three
blocks from campus. Call Jennifer.

pplesslOfl'lS or family. 33Pr4n4.

1~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:t;;;S;:;;;;8ndI"·"···'--"·w.

MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT

r.

"

FALL •• 86 One bedroom close 10
campus In older house, off-stra~i
~:::;.:::.,.:,:;::~;.:;.::;::;;:::;.~~
TWO large bedroom. WID hook·up
parlelng. $460. $490. & 5550. AvartAvailable Mareh 1. No paiS. Tillln .
able for Fall . Thomas Realtors 339-I:;;:~~~~~~~~~~
5425 plus utilities. Lease . After
4853.
I:
7:30p.m. call 354-2221.
FALL. #89. One bedroom In older
Victorian home. Three blocks to
1!!f.~~~~~:;;~Ci'A.'5Cii;:l downtown. available for Fall. HIW
II
paid. $435 & $490. Thomas Realtors 13~~=========~~~!!~~~~~~~ '<;(JA"lV'tll.f,D""
338-4853.
FAll . jf9() Downlown one bedroom
evallable to< FiliI. Waler paid, 5420.
Thomas Realtors~ .
FALL. NIlS Efflcieney and one bedroom close to downtown In older
hou.a. Available for Fait. 5350 &
~;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii$'65. HIW paid. Thomas Reallor.
\I
33&-4853.
HUGE. Baleony. waJk~n cfos.~ on·
site laundry. offstreet parking. HIW
paid. on bustine. 5390. Call Gina. 319358-7407.
LARGE, clean, quiet efficiency and
one bedroom. HIW paid, laundry, busline. CoralvlUe. No smokino, no pets,
337-9376 or 354-8357.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

LONG hallway perioci for bo"lingl
Three bedroom, two bath . Free shutU• . 341-7137.
MUST MOVE. One bedroom avait·
able May. NC. dishwash .... laundry
family owned! operaled. NIC. condi·
1I0ni loealton. Fre. parking . 5395
HIW paid. 338-9183; 353-0672.
ONE bedroom . Near hoseltOl/lsw.
H/W paid with free par Ing. Pel
friendly. 358-6971.

weST SIDE. Larg. four b.droom.
three balhroom. Two car garage, lir.
place. lamlly room, dishwasher, NC.
No pels. August , . Two unrel,ted

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE

• Free health club
membership
• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ONLY ELiGIBILIlY REQUIREMENT
IS UOF I REGISTERED STUDENT
RATES FROM $33&$410
CAlL UOF IFAMILY HOUSING

• Great location

335·9199

331-3113

FOR MORE INFORMATION

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall I=~:::=:::=:~=-:;-

PRIME LOCATlON.FALL
409S.Dodge
Newer Ihree bedroom. lwo bath. eal· 1.:...;..-..;......;.-------.
In kitChen. 1'00 square feet, five
blocks from dOwnlown. 5670 plus
utllil,es. Call 351-8391 .
llCREE bedroom available now. HNI
pard. efosa In. 337-3702.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospitals. \~~~~_-:-::=
~
One block from Denial Science Build·
1998
I . Thee
5765. 5795. · ,.,70. Ihree bedroom. arte
Two free bathroom $18.900
I.
·28.40 three bedroom, 531.900.
Horttheimer Enterprises Inc.
1-800-632-5985
Hazle1on. Iowa.

II

• Dishwuher,
• Disposal
• Free off-s treet parking

____

TWO bedroom close to downlown on
S. Dodge SI. Parking. HIW paid . 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
laundry. Rent 5510 or 55701 month.
1911 TAYLOR
Call 338-2045 after 5 pm.
Gr.al two bedroom.
TWO bedroom. IwO balhroom ne.r
$579 plu. utilities.
Best Buy. AI C, taundry. parking.
CalltOd.y 351-8370.
waler .nd cable paid. 354·5508.
Avaitable Mareh 1.
351-11404.
AOII. 1.2.& 3 bedroom duptexe • .
TWO bedroom. Ashford CondO. 6th Fe< locations and m",. Infe<mailoo.
. CoraMlle. Avaltablelale FeIlru- call 35t·2178. M-F. 9-5.
. All appl'ances plus FALL . fi97 Two bedroom duple, on
I
fans, mlctOw~ve. west side, W/D hook-ups. privata
~~ ...- ". For
or apphcs- drive. CIA unit, $475. Thomas Rea!""S 338-4853.

3 bdrm 5700 + electric
3 bdrm 56SO + aU uti\.
One year lease r
Deposit same as rent 1':"'::':":~::'=":':':~:':'--lrr=::=::;;;~~~~5==!ii;l

ACTio

t
l-

i,

r
fI

351-0322

'93 TOYOTA MR2

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

444
Hugo 2 BR. 2 Bath. NiC. carpet.
laundry. parking.larg. kitchen.
near FREE doWnlown shulll • .
Available Augus.. $580 wlo Vlilrtl...
Call 35 1-8370.

'95 EAGLE TALON ESI
l oaded. CD. Security. 5 speed.
17,000 miles. Warranty. $13.000.

I f.~~'fw~~~;Ta;;ru;o;;;m:
I.
I ~~~~~~.!::!~~:.:.!.!~
I'

I,

FUTONS IN COIRALVll'.E
lowest prIc.. on th. beSI quahty
E.D.A. Futon
(behind Ohlns Gard,n, Cotolvillel
337"()558
FUTON8 11f COR~AlV-'L-L~I- =.;.;.::;..;.,::..;;:~:..;.:.;.;.:;;,:.;..::..
Let'. Dtall
337"()558
E.D.A. Fulon
(behind Chin. Garden. Coral"Mt)
QU l i N sl •• onhopodle maltr...
•• t. Br..s h,adboard .nd ",m • .
N".r uled· 11111 tn pl8llle . COli loriro<lciJl1tt
$1000, sall 5300. (3191362-1177.
W~NT A IOfIA? D.oI<? Tobl.?
Roct<8f1 Vllit HOUSEWORKS.
W...... got • Itor. full 01 ettan .used , ;;;,;.;;...;..,;..;;;.;;._ _ _ _ __
fumllurt pfu. dish... drope',lamj)l ,.
and other hous.hOld item • .
All at r..sonabl. prlc...
Now lICCopling
new eonslgnmtnll.
HOU8I WOfl~8

111 St ... enl Dr.
338-4357

'0. "''"''''
until
I
Ava.

.h""

338-5736

Now signing
fall leases for apartments.

~6~~E

For 112

aecsroom

ApirtmIft\I
WedntldeY
5-7 p.m.
SaturdaY
Noon-tp.m.

1 bedl1 bath
2 bed12 bath
4 bedI2 bath
Walking
distance
toUI
Hospital
& UI Law.
No Pets.

Call SEAN at 337-7261
751 W. Benton St.

IInh"."tl'
provided. No pI" . $4001 month. 35 1·
1386.
AVAILA Bl I IMMEDIATELY.
806 E.Cell.ge
Two bedroom. lwo bathroom.
FREE parleing, laundry.
5475 ""hoUI utilitie••
Call today 354·2787.
AVAILABL E Immedialely. raduced
rent. Large two bedroom apartmanl
.t 8t8 Iowa Ave. $475 waler paid .
Off-Itreel pa/tClng. Call 339-7577.
AVAI LABLE Immediattly. Cats al·
lowed. Coralvill•. Central air. dish".sh.... $490. 354·3537.
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. P.t. al·
lOWed. offalreet parlelng, $450 plua
VI"'titS. CIII1339-7577.
AVAfLAIlI March 1. larga two
b.droom . Clean. qutel . oll·l treat
perlelng. 5375 plus gaslelectrlclwater.
On'ln.'aundry, convenlenoa s1or ••
mlfn ""al of VA Ho.pllal on Hwy 8.
. Call 338-6169.

e

..

1575 sq. II .. 1000 .q. tt .. a" wllh
he., and AlC. Tenms negOliable. Off'
Hwy 965 In NMh LIberty. 62&-2218

\fOIl'l1 '\If, '11\\ ,,. \/'/ II

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

'94 ISUZU AMIGO
60,000 miles, red, rust protected, $12,000 , su nroof.
337-2984, leave message .

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

apts
avail June &

HIW pd, off·street parking,
OII-si Ie l1IIIlagcr,
Family owned" operated.

337-51 73.

..

----------------~
FOR Rent: Three "nits· 1875 sq. ft .. •

Classifieds
Work!

5-spd, red/black leather, CDltape, TTops, alarm, $2,000 wheels & tires,
many extras. Only 32K miles, excellent condo$13,200. 337-9951 .

Monday - Friday 1()-3 pm

ROOM for rent In 'urnisned house.
Shared kltehen and balh . 52201
monlh. Fle.iblale.. e. ~152.
ROOM lor rent. Clo •• ·ln. Male .
~itch.n prlvil.ges. On bua roule.
33:;=7.,:
-2::5::.7,::
3.'-_-c:-:-,..-_-c
SAVE money. only $150. New wood
noors. Nic•. Clos• . 466-9204.
SHORT or long·term renlals. Fr.e ,-;;;,;.;;..;;;;;.;;;;;.;;;;;..;;,;;;,;._ _ __
cable. local phon•• utilities and much I '
IFir·eclac. 8nodl"lk:c.w. AVllilaI~.
SPRING BREAK "88
mor.. Call 354-4400.
"~~~.~~~:::~ I Caneun. jamaiCa.
GET GOtNClIlt
NI
Bahamas. & F1~ VERY close 10 campus. ana bedroom
<la. Gro<JP doscounts & froe drink par· In grear house. $hare kitchen, dining
IIISI Sell 5 & go f..al Boo~ nowll room. living room. available April 1.
F.II option. 3S4·5967.
AO.,0,S. Elfiel.ncy & 1 ~room
~fuin;;;;-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;r.:;,;j;;;-I Vila! MCIDIICI Am••.
• parlmants. Westsld • . H'W P.,d. I"::,,:.:;"="-'-7='-_=-:---;..,....,.
l·eoo.2~7007.
laundry on-site, on""eeI parking.
M·F. 9-5. 351·2178.
AOft 28. Kitchenene. effICiency. ooe
bedroom, two bedroom apartments.
NON-liMOKER wanted. largo Ihree Corner of Clinton and Market. HIW l~oo;;;~onSii;;j~i55i'm<;;;U;:
bedroom duplu wllh ollie. spaea. paid. M-F, 9-5. 351-2 178.
storage. WID. 358-e740.
NON·SMOK ER wanted. own bed·
room! bathroom. In nice two bedroom
1 AUKl.
apartment. February renl fr ... 34
6244.
Quiet, busline, westside,

CO MMERCIAL
PROPERTY

II )11 .\ ( II}"

• No pets

614 S. Johnson #3

REAL ESTATE
QUAlIFIEO buyer wants 10 buy lam..
ity home Just south of University Has••
pftaJ, west at nver and nonh of Hwy
1. Call (319)52e-4461. Adam.

The Daily Iowan

• Laundry.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
E'perienced Instruction. CI.....• b...
gonning now. Call Barbara
http://www.davinsystorns.oomWeichBreder. Ph.D. 354-9794.
DaB Compuler•. Cuslom CO record- 1'AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang slyl•• Cheng
ing, aUdio ml ... lrom cassette/Co. Man-(;h'lng Short Form): New begindala a,chlVing! cop)'ll'lQ. 35 1·3284.
n,ng cl..s now Iorm,ng. starting Apnl
PENTIUM MULTIMEDIA COM. 6: Mond.y' & Wadnasday •. 6:30'
PUTE A SYSTE M. Complete wllh 7:30p.m: For mor.,nlormallon pl....
monitor color fcrinter loftware call Damel Benton@ 358-7917.
,
,
. or e-mail'
$IOCO o.b.o. Call or datals: 37UI 16. danlel-b';ruo"""uiowa.edu
......
':LSl~~~:g;~.;;,y
1'AI CHI CH'UAN lor heallh. med,ta628 S.Dubuqua 51. 354-8277
lion. ..It·daf.n.. . Don Arenz
__~_...._ _ _ _ _ _ .
~
__9_21_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,

30 DAYS FOR
$40 (photo and
up to

15 words)

1"3 SATURN SLi

4-dr. air, AM/FM radio, power locks. automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will. run tor 30 days . for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

il.m_==;'~
335·5784 or 335-5785

\wa' he' ..

'udIY: High 38,
Low 25

fridlY: High 36,
Low 22

Thursday, Ma

theDI
.•.•.•............

TOOA
SPORTS
Bla Ten

24 Packs

Coke

Jack's Original
or Great Combos

Grade A
Whole Bagged

Pizza

Chickens

T_ •••,_.

Eleven Big Ten
basketball
converge on
go's United Center
today for the
Inaugural Big
Ten Basketball
Tournament.

See story,
Page 18.

VIEWPOINTS
Reagan's rei

Dole Classic

SaladlVIix

FritoLay

USDA Inspected Beef

Doritosor
Baked Tostitos

Boneless
ArmB.oast

Columnist David
legacy of former
See Viewpoints,

Arts & Entertain
Classifieds .....
Comics &
Etc.......... .
Metro ........ .

Nation & World .
Sports ....... .
Movies ....... .
Viewpoints .... .

Washjngton

•

DJOU

Crest

Cub Fresh

Toothpaste

Beer. or
Cheddar Brats

6.4 Oz.
• Your grocery bags are alwayS
free at Cub
• Money order - 490 everyday
~

'!'he Spend L1118tore
These tempora.ry prio8 reductlons
are eft'~ve through 3-10-98.
We gIadJy aooe}:t Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers. FREE begs Ul bag
your ~ In .. , at Cub Food.

Western Union
• We sell postage stamps
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone cards
• We sell 0Dly USDA Choice beef
• Check cubing

Check out our entrance eut of the store.
BUPPIlBTBOAD

.

...

.
~

1-11-11
~...,I'"

Rw)' 1 wat, Iowa City
OPDI4 BOUBS· I: 7 DAYS A WUK
QUAN'ITI'Y RIGHTS RESERVED

II

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319·356-S800 Member FDIC

1Ioun:
Monday-Priday lOam-8plD
Saturday lam-8pm
SIIDday lOam-:Jpm

rm

SHAZAM'

